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eword 0s L. 
This manual on beeke:eping in tropical conditions has developed 
from the author’s work at the Technology Consultancy Centre - 
(TCC) of the University at Kumasi, over the last ten years. 
U’hen the TCC first became interested in beekeeping in 1977, 
most of the little honey and beeswax sold in the markets of 
Ghana came from wild honey tappers. These men used, fire to ‘. 
drive away the bees from their nests. and this resulted in 
destruction of the brood combs and poo,r quality honey of .u ~ ’ - 
smokey tlavour. So a decision was taken to try to benefit from ’ 
the experience of Kenya and Tanzania where beekeeping is a ’ 
ividespread rural industry and the products of the honey bee are : . 
aLrailable in abundance for home consumption and for export. 
In’ this endeavour the TCC was greatly #helped by the 
Commonwealth Secretariat of London. The, TCC also 
proceeded hand-in-hand with the Forest Products Research 
Institute (FPRI) of CSIR in a programme aimed at identifying 
suitable beekeeping areas in Ghana. 

Soon bee hives were being produced to the Kenyan pattern by. 
the University’s Department of Building Technology, by FPRI 
and by several private carpenters. The TCC began to produce 
protective clothing and sub-contracted the manufacture of . ; 
smokers to a local small industry. Pi,lot apiaries were set up at. 
the University’s Botanical Gardens, at Atebubu in ‘Brong Ahafo 
Region,’ at Accra and at Hohde in the Volta Region. This 
activity culminated in a National Beekeeping workshop held by 
the TCC in Kumasi in January 1981. It was then realised that a 

.j great deal of’interest had been generated and people wanted to 
start beekeeping in almost all parts of the country. A 
Beekeeping Association was founded and a quarterly newsletter 

‘ 
, , 1 ,* 

ix 



’ -a (Ghaqb Bee News) introduced. The TCC began to plan two- \ 1 ‘*_ 
t 

, week. practical training courses for beekeepers-and the need f& - 
a handbook or training ma’nual: became apparent.’ This book 

LQ) 
. 

* 
“:q was produced t6 meet this need. 

Neither -Mr Adjare nor’tb TCC claim to have ‘any,>expert 
knowlidge of apiculture. However, Mr Adjare has had several’ .* 
years practical experience- and he has read very widelj; on the / subject. We have also benefited greatly from - the dvice of i * 
visiting experts, the most notable of whom is Mr Curtis Gentry. 
of the USA. Much valuable knowledge has been gamed from 
the International Bee Research Association of the UK arid from 

, visits to Tanzania and Kenya. On this basis this book is ’ : 
founded. However, it is written by a Ghanajan forchanaians 
- by an African for Africans. It takes account of the socio- , 
cultural heritage of the people and is” written in language they 
can understand and uses symbols they can recognise. If@is 1 
leads the author away from standard Ehgksh at’~times itis hoped 
that the purists will forgive us. The aim is~ to put-into the hands 

- of the Ghaniaian and African beekeeper information that “he 
can readily understand,and put to immediate use. We hope that 

’ we >have been reasonably successful at this first attempt. Nom ’ 

,\-s doubt future editions will make good any errors or omissions. 
The last word must go to our primary reader, the Ghanaian 

beekeeper. We wish you well in all your endeavours to-promote , 
your Fottage n-rdustry.. It is hoped that you will turn to the TCC 

’ for any further help or advice that you may need. Good luck. 

-6 . ,’ John Powell 
Director TCC 

Kumasi fl L 
Ghana 

‘4 
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ntroduction ’ ’ . ‘.v 
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Honey has, through history, been one of the chief sweet foods ’ 
of man. The history of the Israelites (Genesis 43:l I) confirms - 
what Jacob asked his sons to carry, among other gifts, s6,melittle 
holley to be given to ‘the man’ (Joseph). Honey has,been and is 
still collected from hollow tree trunks, abandoned ant hills and 
T‘I-otn crevices. It’is.delicious and compared to sugar, it is rich in 
nutrients. I 

This valuable food is still collected in a crude manner all over . 
%‘cst Africa during the burning season at the time when farmers .‘. .: 
are preparing the land for farming, The method orf collection = -., ., - 
(except for a few places in Guinea Bissau and Senegal) is, even * ..’ 
at the time of writing, barbaric and wholly unacceptable. Honey 
hunrers, who discover a nest of honey bees, either hanging on a 
branch of‘ a tree or in a tree trunk, prepare a torch with dried . 
grasses or palm branches and ‘smoke out the bees. In th’e”;,.;.. 
process, hundreds of these precious insects are burnt to death. ma -. 
This practice, in East Africa, is likened to ashepherd who has to 
kill his animal in order t9 milk it. In Senegal Guinea Bissau, 

‘where beekeeping has long been a tradition actice, bees are 
not killed in this way as they are in other African countries, 
including Ghana. The traditional honey hunter in Ghana can 
safely be called a ‘bee killer’. After burning some of the bees 
and rendering them less aggressive, he uses chisels, axes, 
machetes and mallets to force open the nest.. He then scoops out 
all of the contents hurriedly without leaving the brood nest 

‘behind and carries his booty home. A colony of bees treated in ‘-1 
this way is overwhelmed and the only+option left to the few that i 
{urvive this cruel ordeal is to abscond and find a new nest 
elsewhere. The old nest is completely destroyed, thus reducing 

Y 
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the number of hollows where bees can conveniently ,make their 
nests. The practice is still going on without the slightest 
Gdernmentz8 restrjction since honey hunting is the major 

-.“&urce of, honey supply in this sub-regibn. The barbaric 
harvesting method also accounts for [he impossibility of 
harvesting a colony bore than once annually since the bees have 
to x-establish their nesi in a new location.. 

Now it appeprs that hoHows in tree trunks havt’dccreased so 
much that many co1onies,# not finding such natural homes, have 
resor?ed to making their nests in. branches of trees. In the 
transitional I‘orcst zones and the savanna woodlands, where 
bees are abundant, ,4 swarm of bees that decided to inake their 
pc‘rnialicI\t h~~me in tree branclie5 w~~ulcl probably clio~;sc the 
jilk cc)ttc)n (kapok) or tlic giant tmohrt). Thcsc Iret contiiin 
large quant it it’s 01’ Lv;lter and so they are not consumed even if 
alI other trees xe burnt during an outbreak%f bush fire i’;l the 
dry season. k 

In fact, this crude met hod 01‘ honey harvesting itself accounts 
t‘or a number 01‘ the t‘ire outbreaks in the grasslands and the 
t‘r~re~t~ ;1 houey huntcr~ oftkn throw their burning torch 
carelessly into the dry bu,bh after harvesting. 

M’hy do people burn the bush during the dry season? I am not 
quali tied to enumerate all the reasons why savanna grasses arc 
burnt by the inhabitants ~110 know perfectly the dangers of wild 
fix outbrcak$. I*‘or the ~rkc of beekeeping the most in;portant 
ob\tac’le 111~11 concerns us is bush-burning in- the Lfcry dcnely 
bee-p~~pulalcd :trtxrs. According to a go\fernrnent officer at 
Amanteng in 13rong Ahafo Region, bees are deliberately burnt 
in order to reduce their numbers to enable thqinhabitants to live 
peacefuliy. rhis srarement, whether justified or not, i5 

-illustrated by the Accra Mirror’s front page article on Friday, 19 
December, 1980 headlined ‘Bees on the Attack’. This episode 
happened at t)c)rmaa-Ahen kro in fhe Brong Ahal‘o Region 
during the opt‘ning ceremony 01‘ the Kwafie [est ival durbur, and 

I tic stalemerit continued: ‘Chiefs clad in their beautiful festival : 
finery had to run for dear life abandoning their palanquins . . ,’ 

Another L’atastrophc which appeared on the front page of the 
Lhi/mtv C;W/I/I~C* of the 24 December of the same year (barely one 
week after the ,‘a,oI-maa-Ahenkro tragedy) was headlined: 
‘Mourrlcr-s :ltt;icked by bees at Vakpo’. Those attacked included I 
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c’lloristers from Tema and Accra and ‘one goat was stung to * 
d~xath. The article contiriGed.that ‘concerned pei~ple in the town’ . 
~11-e seriously discussing effective measures to wipe oit the bees 
which had been making unprovoked raids on passers-by’. There 
;IIC many otller bee attack cases where human lives have been 1 
lost. Atebubu District lost two children in 1979 and two) in 
December 1980. Daniango has also .wffered tdsses. ‘Similar 
unpleasant ‘attack5 contributed, in this writer’s view, to the 
clt>cibicjn by agricultural authoritie s of- the First Republic of .1 
(Ghana lo reject the indigenous 
trlc~llifhru uclunmri~ri, in favour of 

tropical honey bees, ups 
caucasian exotic bees from 

l;ur~~pc which are less aggressive. Alas, those bees, imported 
\\,i4li sc’3rcc” l’orcign currency, perist. led atmocr immediarely and 

llct~~ 41.c prescn ( all over the country but the savania 
u o~~dla~ld ;lrld ttle tran>iiion forest have nitore bees than the 
I CJr-c‘sl and the desert oasis areas. Bees at Kumasi (in the 
tlc~*~duol~~, t‘ore~t) do non stem to bc yo aggr&$\;t: as those in the 
grassla~~d while Iho\c t’orind near [he d8ert are more 
rt~~np~r~~rncn~;il [ha11 lhr)ce in [he grassland - the hotter the 
L.III~;ILC the rnorc‘ +qzrc$hi\,c the bees seem to be. 

St) t‘ar as 111~ IM’O bee In\,asion episodes r--&erred to above arc’ 
iotlcerncd, 111~ hccj rnighl have been disturbed by the noise of 
4111t)ingy clr~~~rrlnlit~,~, dancing and merry-making or- might have . T 
IKX~II ;IIII ;IC*[CL~ or irlcilcd t)>, ;I jpccial jwecl-sc’ented perl‘umc OI 
cc~;filt~t rc 44 tiizli pr.ob~ibl~~ ionlai.iied bct3~~;t‘i. m-~~ ccnd 10 
aI I;ick ! 111 10u\lv ;1ri~,b~xl)~ iii dark cl01 tie>. 

Y 

The) ‘reac[ \i~~le~~t ly 10 talking and noise-making in gcncral. - 
I‘herefore, ir is again advised that anybody approaching a hi\,e 
should advance quiettv and jteatthily to avoid the fury of the 

_ bctY. 
I’Ic;isc. riic gc~ocl t7cac cnlli~i~ial, tic) ric)l be alarrricd by the ‘. 

Cl,lllt’CI 01 I t1c IxY~~,. fly i1;11 III-C I tltby arc nol ;iggrcs;sivtx alI 1 he 
IiII1c. All >‘otl li;iLflc I0 do is IO avoid I tlcin dur-itlg‘ttie tiol time 01’ 
111~ yc;ir OI IIIC ho[ lirllc 01‘ the d:ty. It’, hy chaqte you are $1 ung 

._ 

by any bee, please coL,c’r the \pc)l and run aw:iy quickly. Your ,’ 
ciic’niv ha5 tel‘l sonic phcroriionc, utiicli i\ ;i powerfully scented 
chcrnjz;tl, OII your Akin which JUIIII~~C)II~ more angry bees to join 
III 111~. acr:rck. Al‘lci- r-crl~o~~;~l 01’ rlic jlilig, apply waler or home 
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liquid from a strong-smelling herb to drive away the scent;‘This 
will allow you to go on your way without fur$er--attack. 

Our tropical bees are intelligent and-. highly industrious 
although they produce less honey th.an’the apix mellifeba in the 
temperate ione. However&he African bee is a superior 
producer of I.@CK. Whilst&e a.m. adansokii works all the-year 
round, because ofthe tropical climate, Europeanbees only m-W -1 
work during. the summer months and over-wintered [kept 
indoors) throughout the cold season. To take advantage of the ’ 
favourable weather and the natural industriousness of the bees, 
we must find good horn-es (i.e. beehives).for them and provide 
water as well; 

Between the months of December and May., there is little or e. .ed... 
no water in the streams and rivers and the bees have to resort to 
other means to get water. They may cl;idvn ownership of.any 
water collected by man for household and drinking.purposes. 
They will also collect water from any moistened area on the 
ground or from any wet cloth or objects. On severaloccasions, I 
have watched them collect water in this way, between January 
and March, especially during the peak of the dry harmattan 

4 
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period. Therefore it is advised that any beekeeping project . 
should make provision for regular water supply for the people 
as well as for the bees. This will help to eliminate most of the I 
brutal assaults by bees which make people hesitate to approach . 
a swarm or any bee colony. 

Bees work very well during the warm periods o’f the day. They 
drink large quantities of water and need water to cool the hive 

. during the dry season. The harmattan season between 
December-‘&d February is the time bees cart large quantities of 
water from obscure places like the urinal, wet portions of river 
banks, swamps and lakes. Nowadays, the swampy press in 03 
forests are giving way to dry soils. Desertification in Ghana is a 
serious’ problem facing those interested in the apicultural 
development of our sub-region. 

Those.Ghanaiank,who live in the regions of southern Ghana 
. have noticed that for the past three to four years, the annual 

rainfall has decreased alarmingly. The swampy forest paths are 

4 
ZPmore. La rge rivers in Ashanti Akim, for example, which 

. ave never failed to flow throughout the year are now nothing 
but dust basins. Farmers; lumber-men and all land utilizers 

4 
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banks of our rivers which exposes the waters to direct sunligfit i 
and increases the rate of evaporation and soil erosion. All the 
catchment areas lvhich were not utilized by our great- 
,gandfathers have been cleared which causes the w-ater tables to 
drop considerably. Now the famine and drought which have 

‘. ;.,.L.s ;..% 
5 

bought untold sufferipg to the Ghanaian population at the 
time of wriring is the &sult of careless utilization of the forest. 
Forests mrhich nature took millions of years to nurse, man has 
destroyed within decades. The earlier the goveinment takes 

‘. action to implement a giant re-afforestation programme to 
clothe the banks of all dur rivers, streams and catchment areas 
lvith high nectariferous trees or fruit crops like mangoes, citrus 
orchards, elc. the better. It is hoped that this problem may be 
raken over by the forestry deparrment which can work side-by- 
side with beekeepers so that honey yields in this region will 
greatllf improve to the advantage of all. By instituting this 
corrective plan, many large apiaries could be sited in these man- 
made forests. The bees will be fed and watered whilst man may 
take adl,antage of the fruits as Lvell as the honey, that will be 
produced. 

must be blamed. Farmers have cleared all the bushes along the 

U’hy should we keep bees? i- i 
?ilany Ghanaians have lost hope in obtaininp’help from their 
hoqpirals because the dispensary shelves are empty. Man) 
factories and manufacturing industries are idle because they 
hL1L.e had no import licences to purchase inputs of raw material 

’ from abroad. %lany craftsmen and fabtories have stopped 
production because they cannot get beeswax. And aboveaH, 
many farmers are harvesting less from their fruit crops because 
there are not enough bees on their farms to provide adequate 
pollination. These are ‘but a few of the reasons for promoting 
beekeeping. AboLse all, honey ’ sweet; honey is money. The 
~‘alut’ of the honey bee can be se b*y reading Appendices A and 
I3 of this booklet. The uses of honey in drug-making, of 
bees\vas, which is a multi-purpose industrial raw material, of 
propolis, pollen, bee milk and be’e venom all convince us that 
the honey bee iy really one of the most useful creatures of those 
Lthich man has domesticated. West Africa is lucky to have this 

. 



D. tiWfu1 and industrious insect in large quantities and its potential L 
‘. t‘i11 ~.L>mmersial production of multi-flora honey is certainly 

!lndcr-utilized. I hat-e tasted different types of honey from many 
<h>ur?trics and 1 rate ours as a the sweetest. However, I 
hap my fingers crossed whe mmenting on the general 
q.iAity because the methods being employed here by our 
ii-;iditional suppliers (n>mely, the honey hunters) render the 
<~~mnlodity unacceptable bJ7 international standards. 

L\‘c must express our thanks to Ralph Moshage and Mike 
C‘uIp for assisting the TCC in introducing the solar-wax 
~l~;rrac‘tor u,hiih beekeepers in the savanna can effectively use to 
c’\trac‘t both honey and beeswax. It is hoped, that,this will go a 
:\\I1 a .z K;~L~ 10 make clean honey and \vas avhilable for home 
L~~n\umptiOri and for t’.\port _ 1 

Bcehccping is being stimulated in Ghana at a time when its 
C’C~~IIOI~I> i.h on irs knees. Inilarion is at a peak. The labourer 
\\‘tic-r rtXiei\.t‘4 a 40 cedis’ daily \vage buys a 0.25kg loaf of bread 
AI 60 crdis and 1 kg 01’ beef at a controlled price of 83 cedis! 
l’r’Ljdtlition in t‘~‘er~’ ctsc’lor of the economy has fallen except, of 
LOUI \t’, in the manu t’acturing of coffins and other necessities for 
r!lc clt>;id. The’rc iq real hunrrer in the iand and belt-tightening is 
: 11~ (Jrcler ot‘ 1 he da?,. &lan>* factories have closed dourn and the 
t’c~\ \v~~rhin~ are operating a[ under 10 per cent capacity. There 
14 r‘r!ljIration all ol’t’r the country. Citizens of the land who 
mi~r:~rcd IO Nigeria and other sister countries are being driven 
ll,iL k 10 t‘acs realities in I heir homeland. U’~J, should such a 
<:il;ia,trophc tjc‘cur in a c‘ountry that abounds in rich natural and 
!IIIIKLIII rcsourcc5’! Ag:1in, I am not ~vell quipped to offer 
?!~1,1ilcd an\\icf but ant‘ fcasori concerning us is that most 

* *cn~~rprisc~ uw complicared, sophisticated, imported machines 
arid raw marerials. Hence, broken-down machines lack spare 
p;jrrq which rhe country‘s scanty foreign reserves cannot afford 
to rcplais during this period of d ion. Therefore proper 
inic’\tigation and research must b e to utilize available 
rc\ourc“t‘s and talents, As there is rich apicultural potential in 
our \ub-region it ij our responsibility to make use of this natural 
JI?L1Ild;1rlct‘. 

In our trr)pical Africa, beekeepers do not necessarily have to 

I C’urrsnr r;f[c of ic~n\crslo,n IO zrrrllnp: appro\ fl r CSO (50 cedis). 
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purchase honey bees to start beekeeping as ‘is done elsewhere. 
Even in the forest where we do not recommend a giant 

. commercial beekeeping venture, a beehive properly baited takes 
an average of four weeks to be colonised during the swarming 
period. The individual beekeeper does not need to import any - ’ 
foreign equipment. He can obtain all necessary bee-equipment 
from within the country. 

r In summary, the economic value of honey, beeswax, propolis 
and the honey bee’s pollinating, activities which improves 
production of our cash crops like citrus fruits, coffee, cola, 
sheabutter and food crops cannot escape us. In our bee industry . 
we should not make any mistake by placing honey,production 
first. We should give priority to pollintiion especially in our 
cocoa industry as welllas on our citrus farms by populating our I 

farms-titheobees. I would therefore, humbly appeal to all our 
farmers’ to consider this. 

The need to promote beekeeping was realised by the _ 
Technology Consultancy Centre in 1975, This was the result of 
coming into contact with traditional brass foundersliving on the 
outskirts of Kumasi at Kurofofurom. 

‘\ These craftsmen use beeswax as one of the principal materials 
for casting (in the lost wax process) their statuettes which they -L 

make for the tourist trade. At that time beeswax was very 
scarce,‘hence the price was between 60 and 80 cedis’ per kg. 
Thus Mr Kwesi Opoku-Debrah, the then officer in charge of- 
rural crafts at the TCC who made the preliminary survey to 
determine potential of the bee industry, writes, referring to the * 
jcarcity and high prices of beeswax: “this prompted the TCC to 
find a permanent solution to their (the brassfounders’) dilemma 
as part of exploiting and upgrading their industry”.* 

r 

Presently a few tribes in isolated- areas keep bees in West 
Africa. In the Northern and Upper Region of Ghana and Upper 
Volta pots are used as beehives; but large-scale honey 
production by an individual or any institution is unknown. 
However, these locations are among the best areas in the region 
where we are advising interested parties to go into beekeeping 
and beeswax collection on a commercial scale. . 

1, The official rate of the US dollar was 1.15 cedis. 
7 L. ‘.4 report of an exploratory study of Beekeeping in Tanzania and Kenya and its 

‘ potential In Ghana’ by K. Opoku-Debrah and E. Osei Bossman. 



Most of the honey consumed in the region is brought to the 
market by-honey hunters whose method of honey collection has 
been mentioned above. After squeezing the ‘honey from the 
combs most honey-hunters throw away what remains which 
contains the precious wax (which Ghana has started collecting ’ 
through the TCC and Mansusu Agencies). Nigeria also collects 
beeswax but it is not known whether it passes through the 
government’s official channel. Reports collected by the writer 
from village honey hunters and an Alhuji at Kano indicates that 
the ‘dirty’ stuff is packed in barrels- and flows- through Kane 
‘Airport. Thus not only the brassfoungers but other craftsmen 
and several industries including Seward UAC Ghana, <ever 
Brothers, Johnson Wax and many cosmetic, pharmaceutical , 
and textiles industries *,lose this precious local <material. The 
nations also lose a potential foreign exchange .earner while 
consumers have to spend th.e little foreign currency they get to 
purchase many tons of beeswax to feed the local manufacturing 
industries. ’ 

I3eeywa.x is a multipurpose industrial material (see Appendix 
B) needed all over the world but which requires very little 
in\*estment. In fact most of the work required has been 
completed by the honey bee. Considering the quantity of honey 
that the bee converts into wax is in the ratio 15:1, beeswax 
should I be regarded as a precious and very expensive 
commodity. In November 1982, a bottle of honey (about lkg) 
was sold in Accra for 350 cedis. In effect, if 1 kg of honey cost 
200 cedis (an average price) then a kilogram of beeswax should 
consequently cost 3,000 cedis. .:: 

However, in practice, the price of beeswax does not reflect 
this as the selling price is determined by demand, which iit its 
turn depends upon the uses which society makes of it. 

The annual yield of honey depends on the management of the 
hives. In A ccra, a colony of bees that entered a beehive on the 5 
April, 1983 produced 1 lkg of honey in two months (i.e. on the 5 
June 1983). Beekeepers in Ghana have reported their first 
harTrests as follows: 

Northern Region 23-32kg ’ . 
Brong Ahafo 4- 6 gallons (2842kg) 
Ashanti 20-30kg 
Greater Accra 25-30kg 

. 
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In Kumasi, one’wild honey nest when harvested yielded two 
kerosene tins of honey (i.e. 60kg). Thus these figures show that 
beekeeping can be a profitable ventureconsidering that: 

i. the industry is new and that be,tter harvests are to be 
expected in the.second year. 1 

ii. the year (1983) was a bad one for the honey bees. There were 
several outbreaks of wild bush . fires, wind storm!? and 
drought which #destroyed many colonies of bees.& 

iii. all the beekeepers were new to- the industry and * 
inexperienced as managers. Several colonies,. for example, 
were either harvested prematurely or late and therefore did 
not produce maximum yields. 

iv. waste of honey could be avoided by the use of the hand to 
squeeze the honey comb to get the honey out. With the 
introduction of the solar wax extractor,. it is hoped that 
honey extraction will be more efficiently and easily 
accomplished. 

It is unfortunate that up to the time of writing, no statistics 
have been received for extraction of beeswax but we assure 
beekeepers that this should be about 6-7 per cent of the honey I 
lieid. We f ur th er advise that anybody who wants to go into 
commercial beekeeping should begin it in the following 
\,egetational zones: 
a. the transition forest 
b. the savanna wopdland ’ 
c. the Sudan savanna 
d. the coastal scrubland 

The key plants to look for (see Appendix C) must include: 
mangoes (mangifrzr indica), acacia, parkia (dawadawa), 
eucalyptus varieties, coconut, silk cotton and the neem tree. 
Almost all the trees listed at Appendix C are found in the 
v-egetational zones mentioned above. - 

Beekeeping could be practiced all over West Africa. But 
commercial beekeeping must be restricted to the grasslands. The 
desert oasis and the deciduous forest may support small-scale 
beekeeping activities to promote adequate pollination of citrus ’ 
and fruit crop farms to increase yields. Bees can also be kept in 
the equatorial forest and the ‘*mangrove swampy areas but the - 
aim must be pollination rather than for honey and wax 
production. We therefore encourage beekeeping all over the 
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land. There is no area that should be over-looked as even the 
desert has bees. All energies and resources must be used to 
harness and exploit this , available natural resource. The* 
inexperienced beekeeper is advised to follow the simple 
i.nstructions given in this small book’to reap maximum results. i 

Marketing of honey poses no problem in this region of sugar 
and food shortages. Concerning -beeswax, the TCC and 
Mansusu Agencies of Kumasi, .have begun purchasing the 
material with the intent of feeding industry and crafts. Senegal, 
Guinea Bissau and Nigeria are known to sell the stuff and this 
writer will be very grateful for any information on this subject 
so as to make the next edition of this book more complete. We 
have not started selling propolis. We may do so when 
beekeepers show an interest in collecting it. We will try to 
interest the government of Ghana and other foreign supporters 
to provide funds to train people to undertake the extraction of 
pollen, bee milk and bee-venom in the near future. Our aim is’to 
exploit all available resources in the land. 

To learn more about beekeeping, I am’ happy to inform 
readers here that funds have been made available for some 
experts at TCC to travel to other sister countries to assist them 
in establishing apiaries. This consultancy work can be done 

d upon a request to the African Headquarters of the Food and 
,4gricultural Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations.. 

Under this arrangement, individual bee enthusiasts may also 
trav,el to Kumasi’s University of Science and Technology to 
jt udy apiculture for a short period. The TCC organises short 
courses which usually last between 7 and 14 days. These courses k 
are usually announced in the local Ghanaian papers and the ’ 
Ghunu Bee PJeM1.s at least two months in advance to enable 
foreigners to participate. The language used is English. All 
those interested in the extension of this service should first 
contact the Director of the African Headquarters’of FAO, Box 
1628, Accra, Ghana or the Director, TCC, UST, Kumasi, 
Ghana. 

j 

To enable us to offer the right le,adership in the bee industry 
the TCC is a member of the International Beekeeping 
Association and has ‘established strong connections with the 
international Bee Research Association and other world bee 
bodies. We also invite bee-experts from other countries to assist 
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us during our beekeeping courses. 
This small handbook endeav urs to give you most of the ’ 

information you need to make a start in beekeeping. So why not 
try,now? 

r 
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CHAPTER ONE . 

Equipment I - 3-c. +- _. t i-t; --a. 

The first thing one needs, to be called a beekeeper, is a beehive, 
This is made of any+ wood whi:h has the following qualities. It 
should be: L b ,<. 

(iii) termite-proof. 

The Beehive . 

The TCC beehive is made of emire (terminalia ivorensis). 
Beehives made foup years ago have shown no sign of 
deterioration and it is believed that the hives will last for more 
than 20 yeqrs in the sun and rain. Other woods which can be 
used are locally called odum (chorophora excelsa) and dahoma 
(piptadeniastrum africanum). 

Beehives are sold in Ghana at (a) TCC, UST and Kejetia, at 
Mansusu Agencies in Kumasi {b) Intermediate Technology 
Transfer Unit (ITTU), Tamale, and (c) The Association of 
People for Practical Life Education. P.O. Box 106, Atebubu. ‘. ’ 
The modified Kenyan ‘Top Bar Hives are sold ‘as standard *o 

There are many different types of hive, but we shall concern 

Bar Hive has been modified at the entrance (Figure 2). 
The Kenyan Top Bar Hive is fitted with V-Section removable , ’ 

top bars (see Figure I(v) and l(c). The V-section forms a starter 
and there is no need to attach a comb foundatio,n to show where 
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,FIGURE 2: 
!i) Kenyan Top Bar Hive, as used in Ghana. 

(ii) A swarm catcher. 
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I(iv) ) instead of the V-section could be used but it-is strongly 
advised that a comb foundation of beeswax is needed to form a 
guideline. Otherwise the bees may not follow the line of the top 
bars but will cross them instead. This creates a serious problem 
which will give no room for inspection of individual combs. In 
order to avoid problems, it is best initially to purchase hives 

-” from one of the suppliefs listed above. 

Tanzanian TQP Bar Hive 

The next hive is the Tanzanian Top*Bar Hive. Thisuses the 
same top bars as the Kenyan model. It has the same dimensions- -- 
as the Kenyan Top Bar Hive but the shape of the base differs 
( (iii) of Figure 1). The shape of the Kenyan hive re$embles a 
coffin whilst the Tanzanian is a rectangular box. The entrance 
could be like a slot or a se.t of tiny holes 8-10mm in diameter or 
small A shape as Figure 2 illustrates. The A shape became 
necessary when it was learned that such a shape is easier to 
construct than [he round one and can protect the colony from 
attacks by beetles, large moths and any large creature--which 

l - 

cannot- enter through slots. 
1 

With the introduction of this 
entrance, the Ghanaian modified KenyaPTop Bar Hive 
prevents thejnfestation by such moths as the acherontia atropot 
which previously-posed difficult problems. 

Th’k Long lkansitional Hive 

The Tanzanian Long Transitional Hive assumes the shape of the 
rectangular hive described above but contains not top bars-but 
frames (Figure l(vi) ). This type of hive resembles the European 
hive-but it is not built in the same manner as the hive described 
below. 

The last of the -hivesav-ail&le is the Tanzanian commercial ____-.--.- 
Beehive. This is a small beehive w-d th e same depth 
as the long transitional hive but contains between 10 and 13 
frames only as compared to the long transitional hive which has . 
27 to 30 frames. This makes the commercial hive look more like I 
a cube. Another apartment can be built on top of the base to 
become a second storey. Two and three storeys can be built and 
a queen excluder ‘can be used to separate the brood chamber 
from$he honey chamber. * . 1 

14 - , 
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For beginners, the TCC has chosen to employ the Kenyan 
Top Bar Hive for its simplicity. What we must know isthai the 
industry is very new and with practice we will move from the 
simple to the more complicated. The TCC has all the types of 
hives mentioned here. 

The top bar hive has been chosen because of the following 
advantages: 

..:* 

1. It can be opened easily and quickly. 
2. The bees are guided into building parallel combs by followingL 

the line of the top bars. 
3. The top bars are. easily removable and this enables the 

beekeeper to work fast. 
4. The top bars that hold combs can easily be determined so that 

opening of the box is started from the empty side. 
5. The top bars are easier to construct than frames. 
6. Top bars are cheaper than frames. At the.time of writing one 

top bar costs 6 cedis whilst one frame costs over 20 cedis and 
‘moreover, it is difficult to find a carpenter who will construct 
th% frames readily; 

7. Bees in 
ttf 

e ltop bar hive can easily be controlled when 
harvesting or while inspecting the combs; The smoker puffs 
smoke through the opening created by the removal of one top 
bar; few bees are then allowed to come to the attack. With 
the long transitional hive, when the top cover is opened all the 
frames are exposed which permits the entire col&y to attack. 
Only a very’powerful smoker will be able to control them. In 
practice, it is easier to control bees in the top bar hive than in 
one with frames. 

* \ . 

- 

) i , 

8. Even with bees it is light and easy to transport. 

Below are some disadvatiG@S Gfti~~~-ba-~ hives: __._. 
j~.Fram_.gslnt- l%+MS&v~, it will be noted that its lizhi.-‘~- .“- 

weight and shape makes it easier to ‘steal; however, the new 
industry has never yet had such a report. If any beekeeper is 
threatened by the danger of theft, then precautions should be 
made to either set up the apiary at a safe location or employ a 
watchman. . - 

2. Combs suspended from the top bars are more apt to break 
off than those which are built within frames. This makes it 
difficult to transport a colonised hive in vehicies especially on 

, 
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bad roads for long di rices.. V-shape top bars suffe?from 
combs breaking easily ‘d this is the reason why the grooved 
top bar was introduced but that does not solve-the problem 
corn &tdy. 

3. A top bar hive with provision for a lock has been found to be 
necessary since the Cent re experienced cases of theft in which 
two colonies were burnt in Kumasi. Another instance 
occurred in Accra where a total of seven colonies were 
destroyed by fire and several kilograms of honey were stolen. 

Top bar hives with locks are also produced at TCC on 
request. 

After obtaining hives, the next items required are a smoker, a 
veil, a beesuit, a knife or a hive tool, a pair of gloves, a pair of 

e shoes and a brush or quill. Others are a swarm catcher and 
sometimes a match box. 

v 

(ii) (iii) 
L 
F/CURE 3: The smoker (i). hive tool (ii) and bee veil (iii). 

The Smoker 

This is the next in importance after a beehive. The tropical 
honey bee will not allow the beekeeper to take away honey with 
ease. Theref‘ore a good smoker which is capable of puffing 
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sufficient smoke to render the colony docile must be acquired: 
Figure 3(i). The TCC usually has large quantities of smokers for 
sale to beekeepers. 

The Veil 

A veil like that shown above can protect your face from bee 
stings. Be sure to put it on very well because if any bee succeeds 
in entering, it will be very difficult to work. Use the twine 
h:lnging below to tighten the veil around the neck firmly and 
make a knot around the waist to secure the veil. 

PL.4 TE 1: A beekeeper in u heesuir, veil and holding a maker. 
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‘I‘lac fkcsuits, (;fo\~cs and Shoes 

Ihcsc ;1JC’ all impor-t2nt Xld nlllst bc acquired ill adL*aIlcc bel‘clw 

the horrcy i\ harL,c\tcd or any work irlL,olL,ing rhc opening 01‘ the ~ o 
hi~c i\ ur~dcrrakcrl. T’he bcc\uit i5 5cu’II it) ;I ~v;\y tliat the wl~01t’ u 
body IS pr-otected t’xwpt the head, harlds and feet. Beginning 
beekccpcrs need beesuits, a pair ot‘ leather gloves arid a pair 01‘ 
‘wc’llington beets’ to prc~tect the hmds and l‘xt. As the 
twckcrpcr becomes caper-iencccl he may begirl lo discard t hcsc 
prof ccl iL,c c’l~~t he5 one by enc. 

A flive Tool and a Knife 

A hi\c tool or knil‘c is used to dctcct the cmpiy side ol’thc hive 
arlci lo I-c~ilo~ c I hc lop bar\. 111 fact it is more ~icmssar-y to 
kX~Ni1-C ;t knil‘c which ha5 an additional duty of‘ cutting the 
hone!~ cc~mb~. A kni t‘c ian pcrf’orm all the functioas of the 
hi\ctc,oI but that hi~~etool cannot be used to cut the honey comb 
IlClnl ly 

A Brush or Quill 

Orle 01’ these may be used to sweep the bees from their combs. If 
a brush is used then the tips must be soft. enough to protect the 
bees and not injure them. The yuill or feather from a large bird 
like the turkey is preferred to a brush. 

A Swarm Clatcher 

1;igure 2(ii) This is a small beehive containing five or six top bars 
or frames. As its name implies, it is used in securing a swarm of 
honey bees for the puipose of hiving. It is installed up in a tree 
co that when it attracts bees they are emptied in a careful and., 
orderly manner into the beehive which is four to six times bigger 
than the catcher box. A swarm catcher’s top bars or frames have 
the same dimensions as tl;at of the beehive, this makes it easy to 
tran~l‘cr bees md bet combs from one into the other. 

A Match Box 

This is needed as an apartment for the queen bee when a swarm 
or a colony is being transported. This ensures that the queen is 
always sal‘e throughout the journey ;md she does not become 
lost. 

IX 
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The Colony .’ > 
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A colony of honey bees, th.e I apis ttidlifera adansonii, is . 
composed of the following: 
(a) One queen whose main work is to lay eggs; 
(b) about 300 to 500 male consorts of the queen, who are called 

.a: 

the drones; 
(c) 6,000 eggs, to be hatched in three days; 
(d) 10,000 to 15,000 larvae .which need to be fed and kept ai ’ 

comfortable -by clusterjng workers. A temperature df 35” 
centrigrade must be maintained to keep them warm. 

(c) about 15,000 to 20,000 sealed brood which need no 
attention except continued warmth; 

(t‘) About 20,000 to 25,000 home or domestic bees whose duties 
are to clean the hive, build, combs, feed the brood and’ 
protect the colony from its enemies; 

(g) and about 20,000 io 25,000 foragers who collect pollen, 
nectar, water, propolis and everything that needs to be 
brought into the beehive. ” 

L Let us now have a look at the honey.bee who is the hero of 
our beekeeping industry. There are two sexes, namely the male 
and the female. The male is known as the ‘drone’. The female 
exists in two types; the ‘queen’ and the ‘worker’. 

The Drone 

The Drone is the laziest of the three and his presence in the hive 
seems to be of less import&ce to the beekeeper. He is stout and 
larger than the worker,, He has no suitable proboscis for 
gathering nectar and has no sting to defend himself or the 



COI~,IIJ~. Hc pc~sscssc~ no baskets for collecting pollen grains and 
no glands to sec’retc wax for building combs. He dots no work 
in the c:r~lony but eats and moves about >rnaking loud noises 
everywhere hc goes. He is thcrcf‘orc considered useless but has a 
\‘cry important f‘unc‘tion which only a few of his kin? ever f’ulfil. 
This function is to impregnate the queen, which is done only 
once, the drone dying immediately afterwards. This official 
duty, the mating with the queen, can be done ten days after 
emergence as an adult. Diones only go out of the nest at mid- 
day u.hen the weat her is fine and warm. They may live for 
twcIL,e or sistccli weeks. 

PLA TE 2: (i) D-one (ii) Worker (ii) Queen (b-v courtesy sf Dtldctnt 
& sons inc.) 

I‘llc queen, 01‘ which there is only one in the hive, is the longest 
01‘ the three. She is larger than a worker and longer than a 
drone. Her wings are much shorter than her body. The wjngs 
cannot clothe the whole 01‘ her abdomen. Her long tapering 
abdomen makes her appear like a wasp. She has sparkling 
golden hairs on her skin and like the drone she has no sting. She 
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h~1.l~ no proboscis and no basket for collecting pollen. She does 
nut sec;ete wax. She does not go to the fields to collect nectar or 
f‘eed$iei-self. She goes out once in her lifetime for the purpose of 
mating. She is mentally less developed than a worker bee. She is 
like a slave because she does not go out to play or anything. She 

1. 

goes out only when the whole colony decides to abscond to 
4 another hive elsewhere; a phenomenon which -does not exist 

among other bees in Europe, only in the tropics and in the East. 
The queen’s main duty is to lay eggs; and this she does - 

laying between 1,500 and 3,000 eggs in a day during the peak of 

d 
The Worker 

The worker is the smallest and most numerous of the bees ahd 
&? 

constitutes about 98 per cent of the colony’s population. One 
colony may boast of 60,000 to 80,000 workers. 

One may Call a worker bee a virgin or a nun for she is never 
Inated. She lays eggs only at ‘emergency’ periods when the . 
queen dies and she would like to function as the queen in order 
IO maintain continuous life in the city. However, this effort 
always ends in fyutility. The eggs laid by a worker are unfertilisd 
and only hatch into drones. 4” 

She has the right type of proboscis to suck juices, nectar and 
~iater. She collects pollen grains and puts them into her two 
baskets and transports food for the whole colony. Without her, s 
[he colony is, doomed and there would be no honey and wax. 
She collects nectarand changes it to honey. She secretes wax to ’ 
build comb cells which act as cups to contain hon%y and ‘rooms’ 
or ‘chambers’ for broodl;earing. She collects resinous material 
from trees which is called propolis. This substance is used to 
block holes and cracks, to repair combs, to strengthen th,e thin 
borders ot‘ the comb, and for making the entrance of the hive 

bc moved frtirn the hive.. 
The worker bee transports hive and out of the hive 

r 



;lnything thaf rlccds lo bc trallsportcd. Any hca\,y material or 

dead body that cannot be transported easily is dragged along , 
arlcl th1 o\\‘n o~~ertx~rd. The worker bee is al~va~~s bus~r. She Qj ; 
borlib tirclcssly especially during bright sunny days. The worker 

i 
bee ih a product 01’ ;I t‘ertilixd egg from the qufxn. 

The queen lays an egg and a nurse bcke places it in the midrib 
stxlion 01’ a M.orkcr’ cell. The egg hatches into ;I I~I-LLI and in 
rhrw days. All larvae are ma!+ fed on royal jqlly (a sp&i&food 1 ~ 
produced by the workers and uskd to feed the -cjueen)a for the 
first two days. On the t bird day o’f the larval stage, oniy a queen-” : 
ro-bc lar\,a is colllirluously fed with the royal jelly which is 
sometimes called bee-milk. All worker-lo-be larvae arc fed on a 
pc’cJrc.r- diet , that is, honcy’mixcd with pu’llcri a~sd diluted with ’ O’ 
\vaIcr. U’hile the quct‘n-ZYFe is given mi)rc food than she can 9 
cam all alone, the worker-to-be larva is ‘starved’ a little so that i 
she does not grow as big as the queen. It takes an egg 15 days lo 
beconic a queen M’hilst it takes 21 days to produce an adult 
Lvor-ker bee. The pupa of a worker takes 12 days to emerge as an i 0 
adult bee. 

The newly emirg.cd worker bee is very well ‘educated’. Make 
no mistake in underrating her for she- knows everything and 
uridcrs[ands Lb’hatcbcer every bee has t,o know. She*is ’ 
programmed by nalurc. The only ihing she has tc~ learn is the 
loc‘alic,n of the hic,e and the geography of her surrounding land. 

The kind 01 work performed by the worker depends largely 
upon her age. The first t hrce utettks of tier adult lik(or six weeks 
during the honey production season) are &voted 10 activities 
within the hive whilst the remainder are devoted to field work. 
Among all the various duties, comb-building and brooh-rearing 
may be considered the major activities. Comb building pro\,ides 
shelter for reproduction - in fulfi!ment of fundamental 
biological needs. 

W;IN and all marcrial usttd by the honey bet lo manu t‘aclure 
cornbj arc produced of her own body. ‘T‘hesc iire secreted 8 1 
~h~-ougll [he glands of lhc worker at the heighl of her 
cievelopmcnr; what is I2 lo 18 days old. The LV;IN is secreted 
lhrough and bcluccrl 111~ otcrlapped porlions 01‘ the last.. four 
;lbd~~minal \egment~ on I he underside ol‘ her body. She conveq$ 
15kg 01’ hoticy inlo 1 kg 01’ w;I.x. Wax can be secreted only&~ 
rclal iL.cly Iiigll Icnipcr:11 urcs I‘ro~n 33 lo 36 dcg1w3 Celsius 017 62 ” 
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to 97°F. 
Other duties of a house bee in the hive are: 
(i) cleaning operations 

(ii) feeding or nursing the brood ’ 
(iii) comb building 1 ab” . 
(iv) administering to the queen 
(v) orientation flights ‘. 

(vi) ventilating the hive 
(vii) guard duty 

(viii) pollen, water, nectar or honey packing and 
(ix) executions 

.>.,,.. i 

Cleaning Operations ’ 

‘This is the first activity of a worke; bee. She begins to clean and 
groom herself immediately after she crawls out of her cradle. 
When she ‘completes removing unnecessary particles and dirt 
from herself, she takes in food and then starts cleaning the 
brood cells for the queen to lay her eggs in. The queen, before 
laying an egg into a cell, examines it to satisfy herself whether it 
has’ ‘been iproperly cleaned. If she finds that the cell is not C.’ 
properly c1eane.d she quickly rejects it. When a young worker is 
executing this cleaning operation, she uses both the tongue and . 
mandibles. After cleaning continuously for three or four days 
the *ung bee takes on t ties of a nursing moth&. The 
cleaning activity will tea 
demands. Other duties whi 

but may- resbme as occasion 
ay occasionally be necessary are 

(a) removing from the hive dea’d intruders or dead bees and (b) 
removing debris and other objectionable objects. Anything that _ 
is too large to carry is often dragged alohg’ and pushed 
overboard. Any dead snake or waxmoth, or any carcass that is .* 
too heayy to transport, is embalmed with propolis. ‘Cleanliness 
is next to godliness’ and the worker bee seems to demonstrate 
this proverb. * \ 

6 . 7 

Ministering to the Queen 

The next work on the programme of a young bee undertaken 
after th’e third day of emergence is to provide for the needs of 
the queen. At any time the queen. needs food, ihe asks by 
stretching otit her probiscis towards the mandible or mouth of 1 
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the nearest worker. The workers are always anxious to satisfy 
her needs; wherever her majesty is, the attendants make a circle 
or a semi-circle around her. Every nurse bee in attendance 
wsatches closely and is vrery anxious to be, the first to answer the 
request. However, not every worke r 
provide the need at every instance. 

C nearest worker and if she does not 
approaches the next. This goes on unt 
It is the duty of the attendants to ba 

or attendant is able to 
The. queen contacts the 
get what she needs, she 
1 all her demands are met. 
he her. This is done with 

their tongues and mandibles. Her faeces also have to be carried 
away by the nursing bees. . . 

PL.4 TE 3: h’ursing bees in u circle around the queen (with 
yerruission o.f ‘+!r. Bernhard Clams). 

4 / 

Orientation Flight 

This is the next exercise for the young bee. She tries some short 
flights in front of the hive and in its immediate vicinity. This 
enables her to acquaint herself with the environment so that 
when in the near future she goes out to forage, she will be able 
to find her way back. 

Ventilating the Hive 

Bees try to control the temperature o 
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weather is too M’arm for them, worker bees fan with their wings 
in :tn attempt to reduce the temperature. They also,have to fan 
uncapped honey combs to remove .any excessive lvater from 
!hCIll. Water is also to be brought for this cooling business. 
They cluster together to keep warm w.hen the weather is cold. 

Guird Dut:, 

Ihi> 1s one of the last duties for a house bee before she‘engages 
in field or foraging business. By this stage, the house bee has 
attained the apogee or the height of her youth. She is very 
energetic and is suited to defend the city. This work is executed 
\v.ith devotion and a keen sense of patriotism. It is done without 
any obligation. The bee soldier is ready to die for the benefit of 
her majesty and the-entire colony at any moment. Any intruder, 
robber, or an\’ enemy would receive first a frightening verbal 
\v:lrning follo~ved by a sting and if it persists an al&m would 
qniikly summon more defenders to face the foe. 

r 

lY:\ecu Cons 

I‘lli\ t‘unctton i4 deemed necessary’ and performed as a means to 
prore~t the c‘~jlony from hunger and robbery. Executions are 
pt’r t‘c~rmcd for three main rsaso,ns: 

(i) to eliminate useless drones at the time of hunger 
(ii) to kill unemerged brood and ’ 

(iii) to eliminate >~ny robber bee or any enemy. 

l-lkecution of Ihonrs .,-’ “. 

1 Iii\ ~;ld evcnr mostly oc‘curs’after the queen’s nuptial flight and *’ ‘- 
N hen the queen has successfully started laying fertilized eggs to 
expand the city’s population. By this time, the,re is little food in I 
the hi1.e but the drones who have just completed their mission 
(i.e. impregnating the queen) continue to be fed on the little 

e honev left in the cells. To reduce this drain on scarce resources 
an alarm is sounded and the workers execute the’300 to 500 
drones in the colony. Against the attack of the workers the 
drones have no defence. They are literally torn to pieces amidst 
a characteristic vvailing thaf the beekeeper comes to recognize. 

After a couple of minutes, there is dead silence followed$y h 
mass dragging of dronecorpses to be thrown overboard. A very ’ 
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fe\i, lucky drones may suri>ive this massacre. Those that remain 
in the hive may live for a total of three or four months’before 
their natural death. 

Robber Bees 

.411 b,orker or foraging bees are thieves. They claim anything 
they like as their own property. They would visit frequently any 
cis’eet juice or any water found elsewhere. Robber be-es try to 
\,isit anot’her colony’s hive and try to take honey with the view 
to storing it in their own hives. But thanks to the good work of 
the patriotic soldiers at the security gate, they would not be 
aiio\ved to enter without a fight. It is strange that if you put 
lvater or any juice very close to the hive, the bees seem not to 
take adirantage but if it is placed further away, about twenty 
yards or more, then they take it. This illustrates to beekeepers 
that they should aluqays watch their hives well to avoid leakages ’ 
ot‘ honey. b’hen this happens, the bees in the hive will not take 
ad\.antage to collect it back into the combs. Leabges,.wiU,onlg 
at\racl robtxr bee> from another 1lii.e or wild’colony. 

The Field Bee‘s 

\!‘c,rh involc~ing flighrs begins as early as the third or fourth day 
but not many trips are made at first. These flights, as we have 
‘;een, are done to acquaint the bee Lvith her immediate 
surroundings so that when foraging business begins later she 
Iii11 be able to return to her home safely. 

A ‘t‘ieldcr’ normally htarts pure field lvork at the age of three 
ibeck\ (or thereabouts). U’ork pcrt‘ormed may be fetching 
\\.ater, nectar, pollen and propoiis. Sometimes one. bee may 
c;irrv IM’O ot‘ these items i.e. nectar and pollen ‘in one trip. 
Unlike butterflies and other insects ivhich visit a flower and take 
the nectar only \vhen they are hungry, bees collect nectar’ or 
juices and tly quickly into the hive and discharge the lo’ad. This 
the>, usuail>, transfer to the house-bees for packing and safe 
keeping. Then they quickly tly out for.the nest trip. The field . 
bee tries to go on as .rnmy trips as possible provided theJe is 
more afield to har\rest. There is no rim< 
average speed ofapout SOkrn per hour tl 
on the weigh1 of t’h-e Iload being carried. 

<Jr, 
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Impregnating the Queen 
e 

This is termed the nuptial flight. It is done five days after the 
queen’s emergence from her brood cell. Immediately after she 
emerges from her cell, the queen tours every corner of the hive 
to see if there is another rival queen. If one is found, there will 
be a fight until one overpowers the other and kills her. If the 
colony has decided to swarm, then the house bees will prevent 
the newly emerged queen from fighting with the old one but she 
[sill still go round with the sole aim of destroying queen cells and 
their contents. 

The young queen may join a swarm and leave the parent hive 
. for the onward march in search of another dwelling place. 

b When a suitable abode is found, the next important job which 
must be done and which is the bedrock of the empire, is the 
impregnation of the queen. 

The new unfertilized queen has as many as 500 potential 
lrusbands but does not need all of them to mate her. Four, five 
or seven are enough. She would choose a good bright day 
cittvoid of thunderstorm, lightning, fog, cloud, wind and rain or 
sho%er. Nature has fqr her many enemies. These are birds, 
reptiles. spiders’ webs and other dangerous insects like the bee 
pirate. Any of these natural hazards could contribute to’ the 
death of the young queen which could spell the doom of the 
entire colony. 

.1 The queen flies out accompanied by most of the drones. She 
flies very high and there one of the 500 succeeds in mating with 
her. The successful drone then dies as its male organ is broken 
and sticks into the vital organ of the queen. The rest return with 
leer majesty into the hive again. One of the workers would help 
to remove the broken male organ from the queen’s body and it 
is quickly thrown away. The nuptial flight may be repeated 
several time that day if the fine weather continues. 

Sometimes, nuptial flights can be delayed. This may be the 
reshlt of a long rainy season or pronounced bad weather. When 
this happens,’ a young queen bee may no longer have this very 
important natural phenomenon accomplished. In this case, the 

.’ 

I. The TCC experienced this phenomenon in July-September, 1989. The old doomed 
colony uas replaced by anorher srrong colony which enrered on 1st September and 
quickly occupied 8 top bars with combs. * 
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PLA TE 4: The mating queen bee (by permission of Dr. Eva Crane, 
/BRA). . 

Fig. 3. 7’he dr one succeeded in holding the queen ‘IA second 
with all his legs in the final position. He is shown lifting the later, 

posterior end of his abdomen to contact the open sting chamber of 
the yueen. 
Fig. 3. E\,ersion took place 1 second after Fig. 3, and the paralysed 
drone then s\+ung ab.aq’ backwards and downwards. 
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colony will perish within a few weeks. unless the beekeeper 
receives the-message and reacts immediately by inserting an egg 
comb from another hive. 

The Unfertilized Queen 

The unfertilised queen will lay eggs but these will hatch into 
drones. After four to five weeks, all workers will have perished 
and drones will remain. They, as you have been told, do not - 
fetch water,_inectar or pollen and indeed, they do no work for 
the colony; Therefore, there will be an acute shortage of 
essential commodities and services. The queen and all the 
drones will later perish of hunger and thirst because they have 
no worker bees to serve them. 

This is one of the reasons why you have got to inspect your 
. hiifes regularly to effect proper control, especially after it has 

been newly coionised. 
-2 

Table 1: Developmenl of brood,in days 

Q uecn Drone Worker 

Ezgg perwd 3 3 3 
1 otal larva ieeding period 6 6 6 
(‘~11 canned pupa 6-7 15 12 
rota1 Period &I6 24 21 

The Queenless Colony 

It is v’ery interesting to study the behaviour of a queenless 
colony. A queen-right colony ,has all the workers performing b, 
rhcir normal duties i.e. carting pollen, nectar, propolis, water, 
all the sorts of i*ork that have been described above. Tlie 
queenless colony can be likened to a country or a human society 
\tithout an accepted ruler; a state of anarchy is in effect. 

%‘hen a queen dies, the workers find a young worker-to-be 
larva which is less than t~vo days old, or’s female egg. The bees 
~ollecrively agree to ‘build a queen cell around this 
‘constitutionally’ selected larva. To make sure they get a queen, 

’ tu’o or more queen cells may be built around such elected 
larvae.zThey feed them with bee milk or royal jelly until the first 
to emerge takes over or supersedes the old.queen. The workers 
will then help the emerged queen to kill the unemerged ones. 
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In a colony ‘where such potential queens-to-be are not 
available, some of the larger workers begin to develop ovaries , 
and make themselves queens. Every large worker who makes 
herself a” false queen tries to solicit suppork from the smaller 
ones. Thus several false queens begin to reign the city. .‘Power’ 

‘- “, 

is now coming from1 several false queens. The bees become 
divided and there is no clear line of policy to follow. When they 
decide to abscond, they are divided into as many groups as there 
are false queens. If they remain in the beehive or the old nest 
then the fa-lse queens begin to lay eggs. One laying worker places 
her egg in one comb-cell and another laying worker lays her egg 
in the same corn@-cell so that two or more eggs are crammed 
into. one cell. This pandemonial state of affairs does not end 
here: Worker, bees, upon learning that they have no ‘popularly’ 
acdepted queen to leave them will refuse to accumulate nectar in 
the comb cells but keep the nectar to themselves. Pollen 
gatherers stop work. No bee will build combs or cart propolis; - ~- --- - -- 
‘in effect the normal business in the city comes to a standstill. 

Each worker begins to collect for his needs andthis results in 
a state of ‘power to the workers’. No pollen comes into ihe hive ’ 
‘as there is no brood to feed. A worker bee in such a colony may 
live for more than four-months. Remember that such a colony 
can never rear a newqueen even if you supply a 

i 

et of. brood 
combs. This is be&se their glands that secrete ro al jelly have ’ 
become inactive, so the workers would not be abl 

,.’ 
to feed the 

young larvae. In this case the best thing to do is to-add the 
remaining bees to ‘an existing colony. (Refer to uniting bees). 
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Once you have acquired your hive, the next thing you have to 
consider is how you will get a colony or a swarm of bees to stay 
in (colonise) the hive. Provided it is the swarming season 

. colonisation does not pose any problems in West Africa, a 
4 region which is full of wild colonies. The swarming period 

differs in various parts of West Africa. In Ghana, in the forest 
around Kumasi, it occurs between June and October whilst at 
Ejura, Nkoransa and Atebubu, in the transition forest zone, it 
occurs between Nov,ember- and February. As a beekeeper you 
have got to study when the swarming takes place in your 
locality, During this period, old colonies divide themselves into 

__ -- -s-mtiner groups and they fly away and never come back to their 
former dwelling place. Now let us study what happens during 
the swarming period. 

The Swarming Season 

l i 

In the last chapter, we learned about how the queen reproduces 
individual bees. The reproduction of an individual worker, 
drone or queen is distinguished from the reproduction of 1 
colonies. The honey bee colony :has been endowed with an 
instinct &which brings about an increase in the number .6f 
colonies from time to time. One colony may produce more than 
10 colonies or swarms within one calendar year. This is the, ;, 
result of a plan made by nature so that when a colony4n a nest 
or hive is too populous, the old queen, accompanied by about 
500 drones and thousands of young and old workers fly tij a 

’ distant place to begin life anew. No single bee or group of these . 
new settlers will ever r&urn to the old nest with- the view ,of 

9 
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paying a visit or going to fetch their property which was 
ticcidentally left behind. The old hive is forever forgotten. As 
the bees leave the entrance of the old hive they fly gyratingly 
into the sky with a loud hum. They will soon go and land in a 
branch of a tree to cluster. We refer to this cluster as a swarm of 
bees. 

The swarm hangs there temporarily. That is neither the end of 
rhe journey nor where they are going to stay and build a new 
city. *They 5end some scouts to go and find a hollow tree or any 

, suitable place for the new empire. This place could be your hive. 
The‘ exploratory team. of scouts, if lucky, will return with a 
favourable report to her majesty and her subjects still waiting 

^ on a branch of a tree. The swarm will now leave followin@the . ’ ( 
scouts into the new-found home. ’ a 1 “3 

PLA TE 5: A swarm. 
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In every year, the first swarm that leave a hQe is called a 
prime swarm. A prime swarm is always accompanied by. the old 
queen and some older workers. Before leaving the old hive, they 
take in honey and other essential commodities from the old 
nest. This is so that when they settle in the new .nest, they can 
begin to build combs within a short titne. The queen does not 
need to be impregnated and soon begins to lay eggs to build a 
new strong colony. 

After a prime swarm, any other batch that leaves the ‘parent.‘” 
hive is termed a secondary swarm. All the batch is composed of’ 
young workers, young drones and a young.queen. They are 
completely docile as they are seen hanging in a tree or when they 
c>olonise your hive. They may begin to show some aggressive 
tendencies after six or seven weeks. They are very slow to work. 
The queen will have to go for her nuptial flight for impregnation 
\f,ithin five days and egg laying will start on the eighth day, 
These young bees may need you to provide sugar syrup as a 
supplementary food to help them for some time. If you are 
unable to feed them, they will survive but your assistance may 
enable them to work faster than if they had received no help.--.- .- ---L 
from you. 

PL,4 TE 6a.- SIOI entrance. 
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The l&trance of the Hive , “, 

I!$ natLIrc, the honey bees m0s.t important task after entering a 
nc-\i hi\c is to rtxiesig~n the entrance uith propolis ‘to conform 
\\.ith tllcir o~‘n taste. Within the first week, more time is nrasted 
in c’~~llcct ing .propolis from buds or t rces aild used to L‘I&ie up the 

/ gap mrlde for ihcm to Lose 3s a gateway-iuJo+he hive. By so 
doing, birds, reptiles~- and~-%bqfi- insects like beetles-- and 
buttcrllics arc kept away arid cannot---enter. ‘The remode14ing 
keeps most natural enemies away and gives greater protection to 
the \veak colony. It also pre\‘ents water from entering’from the 
outside plat foim even if the hive is tilted inwards. (Several times 
I ha\,c watched a hive ulhich is about -to be colqnised and made ,$’ 
this observation which I have not found recorded in any 
beekeefiing book. Some of ‘the scouts’ 6GjChoose to stay in the 
-Iti andic!ean it. They will remove dirt and broken $ieces of 
Lvood and t %?G70verbsard,Tl&~~us~ clearing exercise may 
continue for several days before,, the?-i$iai of the bee 
contingent. In most cases, however, it takes I-ess’.than an hour 
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i‘clr the preparation to be completed and the swarm to arrive. 
‘The record time for coloni7.atioir in the Kumasi area was 20 
minirtes. 

During my reading of the literature I have noted the following 
;:trd have confirmed it by my own experience. In an apiary 
where there are several empty hives an observer might think that 
nlcle thiln one hive will be colonised. This is due to the fact 
t that , on arriv,ai of the bees: a number of workers and drones will 
leave the swarm and enter several beehives. However, when 
tt\e\e bees do not find the queen within the respective hive, they 
~111 begin to cearch for her. When she is found in one hive, they 
will then join together again to form one colony.) 

!A) no: wait fc_)r a swarm io colon&e your hive if there are any 
~,w’~rrns hanging in your L icinit y. All you have to do is to capture 
thc’m for your hiv,e. P~~LI here are some useful hints to help you. 
1 Y’ou ‘may fill your smok,er wit11 dried wood shavings or any 

..lry rnareri,~i their can ‘provide you with sustained smoke 
ihf-()llgh(>llt the operation. (A courageous beekeeper needs n’& 
\moher fc;r c’atching a swarm). 

’ You may aI50 put on your beesuit arid veil. 0. 
3. i jet yoltr hiv,c, catcher bus or any clean odourless container. 

You may use one of your veils (the TCC Veil) u9hich can serve 
as a bag to capture the swarm. 

4. Sprinhle boater 011 the swarm, You may use a sprayer if you 
haire one. 

5. Climb the tree or to ivherever the swarm is hanging, and 
shake all the bees into your container. Wait for ten to twenty 
minutes. If the queen is in the box you will know as all othes- 
bees begin to enter your box. If you want to make sure you 
have got the queen, catch her and place her in a match-box. 
Open the match-box slightly and pin it at the upper end of the 
cat oher box. This will enable bees to cluster around her 
comfortably. ’ 
You may by-pass some of these steps by using a knife to cut 

I he bianch off the tree that contains the swarm and carry it 
h(?me for hiving. Catching a swarm must usually be done late in 
t Ile cvt:ning tu ensure that most foraging bees are back to base to 
ir)irr the cluster . . L’ 
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Hiving the Bees 

It is advisable if you have an old hive with a colony of bees to 
insert a brood comb from the old hive into the new hive. Now 
attach the queen to the brood comb you have placed in the 
centre of your hive. Leave all bees behind in the old hive. Bees 

< from the old hive cannot live with the new bees. Only drones 
can be accepted in any hive if there is sufficient food in the host 
hive. You may now shake the bees from the captured swarm 
into the hive. With the old brood comb the bees will feel ‘at 
home’ and therefore accept the hive readily. Allow time for all 
the bees to settle before dressing the hive with the remaining top 
bars. Cover with the top cover. Seal the entrance and do not 
all~jw the bees out for 24 hours. Remember to provide food 
(sugar syrup or honey) if possible. ” 

If your top cover is metallic, place a thick bundle of dry grass 
or any dry leaves on top of the cover. This is needed as a shield 
to avoid overheating in the hive. You may now hang the hive in 
a tree or erect a platform with bricks or wooden legs. Use grease 
to coat the underneath part of the platform’s legs or blocks or 
on the cords or the string which has been used for hanging the 
hive. The purpose of the grease is to keep all ants away from the 
hive as they! cannot creep through the sticky grease. 

There is another interesting way to hive a swarm if they are 
hanging where you can easily reach them: 
I. Arrange all the top bars neatly as they should be but leaving 

out one or two. 
2. If you can secure a brood-comb from an ,old hive then you 

may insert one or more (with no bees from the old hive). You 
may ignore this section if you cannot secure a brood comb 
and go on to number 3 below. 

3. Remove one or two top bars and with a white paper in one 
hand, and a big feather or a soft brush in the other ‘hand, 
brush off a small cluster of bees from the big cluster onto the 
piece of paper- and place the bees into the hive. 

3. Now cover it with (i) the last one or two top bars and (ii) the 
top cover to the beehive. 

You now still have the big cluster in the tree and it is now 
time to finish up and you must act quickly so that the bees 
you put into the hive will not join their colleagues in the tree. 

5. With the help of the brush or quill collect more bees from the 
36 
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Bees for the hive. Never be afruid o.f‘a swum-Lf bees. 
L-earn 10 handle rhem cool/.v like [his. 
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cluster onto the white piece of paper and this time, place the 
bees (on the paper) at the entrance of the hive. The bees will 
rush quickly to join those already in the hive. Repeat this 
process until al! the&bees have gone into the hive. 

Caution ’ 
If at any moment during this_ operation the bees decide to 
leave, please act quickly to block the entrance, preferably 
with beeswax. If there is no beeswax available then a piece of 

. . wool or a plug of grass can be used. The bees will then begin 2 
to chew the wax in order, to remove the plug. By the time the 
bees have finished, they may be calm ,again and will stay in 

I> the hive quietly. It is then possible for the beekeeper to 
continue the exercisk by placing the rest bf the clustered bees 
at the entrance. 

Note 
Do not fear to do this; the bees are not so dangerous at this 
time. If you are stung remove the sting and the scent sprayed - 
on tile spot of the sting. Check to be sure that the bee smell is 
not thye before continuing the job. 

(The writer employs school childien from the age of 5 to 10 
tpdo this operation. The children are very happy to perform 
this exercise. The photograph of the writer with a swarm of 
bees shows how a swarm can be handled. You can do the 
same). 

’ 

I 

6. The hive may now be carried away and placed on-a platform 
which .bas been’raised previously. Please do not hang the hive 
as the bees will be great!y disturbed during the hanging-p&d 
if the hive is jtirred. 

Preparing the Hive , 
, 

Before hanging takes place, the-hive must be prepare2 in order- -~ 
to attract the colonizing bees. To bait a swam of bees into the I 
hive, you will need one of the following items below: * 

a. A small cake of beeswax. 
b. KonkQn te (dry cassava) powder. 

r- , 

c. Granulated .sugar. ,’ 
d. Cavender with sweet smell.’ 
e. A local herb called nunum. d : ’ 

, 
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1‘. A ball of lime. 
g. Cow-dung. 
h. Honey.’ 

Before attempting 
hive. 

to bait, thoroughly clean any dirt from t he 

(a) With the cake of bees-wax you must coat ail or some of the 
ridges or grooves of the top bars as well as any rough surface 
in the hive body including the zentrance. You may use a wax- 
dripper later on when you are treating a large number of top . 
bars. In the absence of a wax-dripper use your hand to do 
the coating. Another thing you may u ‘n the future is a” ’ 
comb foundation. This is a prepared she f beeswax which . 
is used to bait a colony. This sheet of beeswax is never lost 
or consumed and may later be removed from the hive and . 
melted in readiness for sale in the market. 
Konh-ante (dry cassava .powder) and granulated sugar are . 
also used to attract bees: They are placed in the hive. Suga; 
is very sweet and is taken readily by’bees to use for honey , 
making. Dry cassava powder is used in the same wa,y, as 
pollen to feed young larvae. 

0-d 

(c) Lavender, nunurn or lemon-grass leaves may also be applied 
in the same way by rubbing into the hive body so that the 
powerful sweet scent will attract the scouting bees. 

(d) A ball of lime is placed near the entrance or on the top of the 
beehive. Cow-dung is placed in the hive. 
Honey may be the last resort if any of those baits mentioned 
above cannot be obtained9 Like beeswax, it is a product of 
the bee and can attract hundreds of bees within some few 
hours. But the bees will take away all of it, leaving not a 
scent behind. In this way, there will not be any honey inside 
the hive to attract more bees unless the supply is renewed. 
Man cannot waste delicious food in this way for robber bees 
to load away so it is usually coated on fop of he top bars. In 
this way some few drops will drip on to the base boa& of 
the hive to attract the bees. When,, this honey is finished, e 

1. Honey should be used as a last resort for the reason that some honey may be a 
product of a sick. colony which could be dangerous to the in-coming swaim. You 
may not have to use it at all: after all there are several things available ftir baiting. 
The writer uses beeswar 10 attract all his colonies. Jt usually takes one or two weeks 
IO attract a, colony but this is always during the swarming season. 
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. some will be left between the t,op bars and the lid which can . 
never be reached. This will continue to give a powerful smell 
all the time so that one day, luck will ‘catch’ the ‘scouts’ 
that have been sent to find a suitable accommodation for 
her majesty and her subjects. 

4 

I 
Forcing Bees Out I 

Another method you may appli to get bees for your hive (if _ 
your atiempts to catch aswarm or bait the bees have failed) is to 
force or smoke wild bee+ out of their nest and hive them. This 
work must.be done late in the evening. 

1. Fill your smoker width fuel and put on your protective _ 
clothes. 

2. Get your machete, chisel and mallet. 
3. Gently puff some smoke at the entrance of the bees’ nest. 

The bees will rush into the nest and gorge themselves full of * 
honey. They will then feel too heavy and drowsy to move. 3 

4. Use the machete, chisel and mallet as required in the 
operation. Puff some smoke at the bees any time they show 
any sign of aggressiveness. * 

5. Chop open the hive and begin to remove brood-combs. 
6. Use a string, preferably, raffia string or a sinew, and tie the’ , 

brood-combs to the top bars.,. 
7. Capture the queen and attach her to one of the brood- 

combs in your hive. 1 
8. Scoop as manybees as possible into the hive. Put in some 

honey-combs so, that ,they may feed on them. 
’ 9. You may leave the- hive for some few minutes to allow the 

otherLbees to trace their queen. 
10. You may use a queen excluder to imprison the queen so that 

if the other bees decide to cluster nearby, the queen will not ’ 
be able to follow them and later they will come back to settle . 
in the hive. 4 

11. Visit the hive at least twice a week to see whether the bees 
have clustered on the fixed combs. If they make no attempt ’ - ’ 
to lea,ve the hive you may remove the queen excluder from 
the hive. They have decided to live in the hive if you see that 
they are building combs. 

. 

12. Inspect it after one month to see whether the queen is laying 
eggs to increase the population of the community. 



Hanging the Hive .I 

The first thing you have to do when going to hang g hive in a 
tree is to inspect the tree to be sure that there are no ants in it. 
All types of ants are dangerous to bees. If there are ants, please 
avoid the tree. As trees are abundant in all bee areas, it shoul‘d 
not be too difficult to select ‘dn appropriate tree. 

Always place the hive underneath a shady tree. You may hang 
ir in the manner seen in Figure 4 always bearing in mind to let 
the entrance or the occupied part of the hive face East, the 
direction of the rising sun. This will prompt the bees to start 
work very early. Do not forget to-coat some grease on the cords. I 
Renew the grease every two weeks until you are sure that your 
young colony is slrong enough to repel any ant attack. Be sure 
bou have hung it in a way that will allow you to easily work with 
it anytime the need arises. Tilt the hive so that the entrance is 
angled downwards to allow drops of water to trickle down 
chIougil the entrance alld across the platform. 

How to Feed Bees’ 

I,et Us first ask ourGIves what do the bees eat? The answer is 
nectar, sweet juices and pollen. .In addition to these, bees need 
water for: 
(i) drinking and 

(ii) for cooling the hive through evaporation during a warm 
day. iJ s 

The best sites to place your hive are in orchards, on the banks 
of rivers oi where the bees have easy access to water. The citrus 
farmer gains a lot if he hangs hives in his orange orchard.for two 
vita1 reasons, namely, 

(i) the bees will pollinate the blossoms which helps the fruits 
sel . 

(ii) the bees, making use of the nectar and juices for whiih the 
farmer Ilab no direct use whatsoever, convert these to honey 
and beeswax which he will later collect and use. 

1. Cihanalan beekeepers now use-yam-balls wjth cassavti powder to feed bees. The yam 
I\ c:c~,kcd ;rnJ mashed ~mrx)thly and the cas~va powder is added. Balls are now 
made ;III~ IIICW arc Icd to rhc starving colony during the dearth season; or ,to a :. 
young nuc~lcus. I’Ixc rhe yamball into Ihe beehive. 

I 
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So you see, the farmer’s best friend. is the honey bee. The ’ 
honey bees acting as pollinating agents alone are enough to 
justify spending money in buying bee equipment .i, Indeed, honey 1 
bees are .” ‘the angels of agriculture’. In Europe and other 
countries., beekeepers are paid for hanging their bees in apple ” 
and other -fruit farms. Without the pollination services of bees, 
most fruits will never set. 

You have just read that your new colony needs to be fed. This 
-type of feeding should be pro directly in the form eP sugar 

. k solution for them. You need ntainer like a jam jar or any 
bigger container. 500 s of sugar should be dissolved in half * 
a litre of water: Put am jar containing the syrup upside 
down in a shallow dish. ce a matchstick or something similar 6 

between the lid an h sugar water will be allowed 
to trickle out for advantage of it. 

With water, yo 
the liquid. The water 

onge into a containef full of 
bed by the sponge. The bees 

upon reaching the container, will land on the sponge, dip their 
proboscis into it and collect water. The bees are safe from 
falling into the water and drowning when this method is’ used. . 

If you cannot get a jam jar or sponge, you may collect water 
or syrup in any open co%iner. Put in twigs or dry reeds. The 
bees will land on tQe twigs to take the food or water prepared 
for them. 
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CHAPTER FOUR h 

Some Common Practices in 
Apiary Management a F 

It is now assumed that you have by this time got one or two 
hives which have already been colonised by honey bees As a 
beginner, it is advisable to stick to this number for at least one 
year to enable you to gain a reasonable knowledge of 
beekeeping before increasing the nurf9ber of hives. 

As you have now been successful in getting bees in your hives, 
your anticipation is very high as you look forward to reaping a 
bumper harvest. However, you must remember that success in 
beekeeping depends on the exercise of your knowledge of 
colony organization in relation to various factors. It is also 
controlled or affected by the seasonal and climatic changes, not 
forgetting the vegetation or the existence of bee forage in the I 
area. A farmer who plants his crop on fertile land with excellent 
climatic conditions is bound to fail if he leaves everything to 
chance; thus neglecting other important managerial practices 
like pest control, clearing the bush, pruning, thinning, etc. 

m Beekeeping is not labour intensive and does not require as much 
effort as farming does but there are some minor practices which I 
are vital to the survival and well-being of every bee colony. In , 

this chapter your attention is being drawn to the prevention and -, 
control of swarming and robbing and to the discussion of a few 
necessary points such as the provision of food an& water for , 
bees, ventilation of the hive and the keeping of records. 
Diseases, pest control and other problems are discussed in 

~ Chapters 6 and 7 respectively. . 

Controlling Swarming to Your Advantage 

In the previous chapter we read about swarmjng as another 
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means to increase the number of the existing colonies of bees. 
k’ou might havk been very unhappy about the fact that the 
precious bees in your hive will one day divide themselves and 
part of them will leave and settle at an unknown place. You will 
be more worried about the honey and other valuables that will 
be taken away from your hive. Swarming divides the population 
of the colony which causes a considerable reduction of the field 
working force. As a result, the amount of honey and other 
valuable products that the colony might produce is considerably 
reduced. Consequently, the beekeeper would prefer to retain all 
thtz bees and make \,aluable use of them. To do this is to control 
s~~arrning in a manner that \vill not interfere with the bees’ 
natural instincti\.e desire. Such interference could lead to a 
dibahrer retarding general output of work or leading to 
ahconding. 

Let us now look for the circumstances that lead the bees to 
J\+ arm, B’t: know\ that during the peak of the brood-rearing 
period the best queens are capable of laying ‘up to 3,400 eggs a 
da\. This oc‘c‘urs betltetzn .\ugust and October, and .January to 
II;;> (rhese period< may differ in some parts of the region). ?hus 
the brood combs become so populous that such good queen!? 
i;irl no longer \\‘ithqtand the congestion of the breed nest. The 
\\hole colony is throlsn out of balance and kvorkers begin to 
build queen cells to rear queens for the purpose of swarming. 
l’hc queen cells are numerous and are built in t~vos 0~ threes at 
Irl[cr\,als of two da>,s. This pro\,ision is probably made to ensure 
th:t[ an tlmerged queen will have time to leave before the nest 
011~ w that peace will prevail in the city. Remember that tLvo 
queens do not stay in a hit,e. Indeed queens are reared not only 
t‘ol- j\sarrning but t‘or other cmergencics such as when a queen 
die\ (queenle~~ner~) or L+hen 3 queen fails to lay the desired 
ntIrnbt’r ot‘ t‘ggj. this \s,ill prompt the nrorkers to rear a queen to 
ytlpersede the old queen. Supersedure queen cells,. which are feu 
in number and about the same age, are constructed on the 
4urt‘ac:e of a brood comb. 

T6 pre\‘ent s\\carming is to manage the hive in a way that 
congestion \\ill be minimised 01: a\,oided. The idea is to create a 
cr)mmodious area to cope with the ever-increasing brood during 
the build-up stages. Any managerial acti\,ity that will increase 
the desired ‘rooms’ for the comfort of her majesty and her 



(i1 Supersedure’ queen cells. 
Notice that these cells are all of 
the same approximate age. 
Supersedure cells tend to be 
large and lavishly supplied with 
royal jelly. Notic”e how these 
cells were built next to the 
&damaged area on the face of - 
the ccmb- Same authorities 
tend to the belief that a queen 
raised under the supersedure 
imp&e cannot be surpassed 
for quality. As a result of 
supersedure it occasionally 
happens that two queens, 
mother and daughter, inhabit 
the same hive. 

. 

(ii) Queen cells built under the swarming impulse. Notice that in this 
case there are three cells of varying ages. The cell on the right is already 
sealed andsin the pupal stage. The queen cell on the extreme left is just 
approaching the sealing stage, while the centre queen cell is still in the 
mid-larval stage and will be the last cell to be sealed:” - . 

a 

PLA TE 8: (i) Supersedure queen cells (ii) swarming queen cells (by 
courtesy of Dadant & Sons Inc). * 
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subjects will undoubtedly prevent or delay swarming. Below are 
qcjrne suggestions which could Kelp. 

(i) Honey combs near the broodnests must be removed and 

(ii) ’ 
replaced by empty combs:\ 

can get them) from 
the brood combs of 

You may add empty combs (iqyou 
other hives and place at the sid 

? 
s of 

the overcrowded hive. I 
Provide shade to reduce heaiin the 
detect that the bees are clust$ring at t 

(iii) 

(i\.) 

(iI 

(\,i) 

hive. Any time you 
he face and sides of 

the hive is a sign that the inner part of the hive is too 
warm for them. 
Provide ventilation by placing a stick between the lid and 
top bars or frames. This will allow heat within the hive to 
escape and fresh air to enter. They need ventilation if you 
detect that they are fanning the hive from outside. 
ProLride Lvater (set: Watering bees). Bees use water to cool 
the hive. 
If you come acrow some queen cells built at the base or 
sides of the brood combs then this is an indication”that 
your bees are on their way to swarining. You must 
inter\,ene to turn this acti\rity to your advantage. 

Hiving by Dividing an Established Colony’ 
? 

This book has already given you three met ds of securing bees 
for your hive. They are: 

(i) by capturing a swarm in tree branches 
(ii) baiting a s\\‘arm to enter the hicre of the swarm catcher 

a I1 cl 
(iii) by capturing wild bees by force (i.e. hewing the wood that 

contains the bees and smoking them out). 

Poi171r CO ,“c’ote. Be sure there is abundant bee food available 
before deciding to divide. Look around to see whether there are 
bee-forage tlowers in bloom. The success of this exercise will 
depend on a\.ailability of food to feed the new colony. Food 
may be provided by supplying combs containing honey and 

I. Lr L\ helie\ed rhar there are many speclec of rhe.iropical bee. Some work better than 
orherj \<I [he beekeeper is ad\izrd 10 sar&fi&r hives and selecr those good colonies 
l’or ttils eyeruse. 
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()l?lh.S .fiOt?l dt~.Sratided hi\ve. !%‘oItl Iht~ srt~urfuing qllepr7 
vr of Illt’ r~ot?lh\. 
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p;7llen or by placing balls of mashed yam with cassava powder 
;n>idc the hive. TO divide, please follow these instructions: 

(i) Remove two or three combs from the old hive which 
should contain at least five to nine brood combs. Be Sure 
that those you hale taken away contain eggs, larvae or 

. capped brood and queen cells if possible. Place them into 
the new hive. The old queen should remain in the old 
hivre. 

(ii) Take out tvvo or more comb{; one should contain unripe 
honey, (uncapped honey) and the other should be empty. 
Put them side by side next to the brood combs. 

(iii) Try ‘to scoop more bees into the new nucleus. 
(iv) Close up the new hive. Seal off the entrance with” any 

playtic‘ substance so that the bees will rem&n in the. new 
tiiv’c for 24 hours. 

,(I:) Tr 

% 

nsport the new hive to another sp,~t, preferably at 
lea 3km a~ay~. It should remain for two weeks before 
transporting it back near the old colony. Remove the 
scaled entrance to allow the bees to move freely. The old 
field bee\ will join their- colieaguec; in the old hive if they 
c’;rn ~‘III~ their..bva> back but the young berms will remain to 
help rear a queen t‘m the r-rev{ nucleus. 

(11) Visit the new colony regularly for the first month to 
satisfy yourself that any natural enemies do not disturb 
them. Do not interfere or harass them by frequent!!, 
opening and inspecting them in the hive. 

(1 ii) C‘heik \+.hether there is a queen in it (after one month). 
E’ou \s,ill know this by the existence of eggs, larvae and 
c’;lpped brood comb$. It‘ you see these do not try to find 

I the queen for y’ou niight disturb her. Eggs and brood . 
indcate that a queen i.5 present. 

HOI+ to I.:nite Bees or make an Increase 

Cuzrtion: Under normal circumstances vilhen a honey bee enters 
JnoPher colony’s nest, she ib r~cgarded as a thief and therefore-- 
treated in the same way as human beings treat a thief. The> 
trcjpassing bee is mauled and carried away by vigilant guards. 
Rut sometimes a honey bee may be unable to find her way back 
10 her colony-. LVhen she is lost in this way, she will try to obtain 

- 
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permission to join another colony’s nest. The guards, upon ‘i, 
noticing that she is a strange bee, will try to maul, her and- the 

’ visitor will sometimes have to bribe them by presenting some 
-regurgitated food (i.e. food prepared in ‘the bee’s body). Strange 

) bees or bees from another colony are not easily accepted. 
1 Therefore should the beekeeper try to u&e bees, he or she must 

bear in mind the following passage. ’ 
Bees may be united by: 

(i) adding a swarm to an established colony 
. 

(ii) by adding a queenless colony to a queen-right colony or 
(iii) by joining bees from different colonies to form a nucleus 

(for establishment of a new colony.). 
The beekeeper must remember that a newly&formed colony 

may be susceptible to chill brood. Please refer to chapter 7 for . 
instructions. 

biting a Swarm and a Colony 

This frequently happens when the beginning ‘apiarist lacks 
beehives or when he has a weak colony vvhich he wants to 

f strengthen. 
($-one of the queens o-f th,e two, i.e. the -established colon-y 

or the swarm; must be e-hminated at least 24’hours before -- . __ 
uniting takes place. Two queens Fanno~stay~~~~--_..-___ 
one hive. They will fight with each other trying to kill the 
other or the workers will try and kill one of them. . 

(ii) Carry the syarm (from their site) to the cdbny. 

(iii) Using your own judgement, determine which colony is 
stronger in numbers and add it to the weaker. (Refer to 
hiving the bees) .._, . . . 

[iv) You gay puff, some smoke on them to give a new 
homogeneous smell. Note whether any ofthe bees died in ’ 
the process . . If ,t here are no casualties th~en they have 
accepted each other and will live peacefully,. 

> 
Uniting a Queenless to- a ueg+r&$t. ($,J~TI~-: ‘+ - 

(i) Add the queenless colony’s bees t6 the queen-right colony. 
It’is advisable to carry the new colony 3km awiy. If the 
hives were adjacent to each other, they will not have to be 1 
.&roved after joining. Do not forget to remove the empty 

l 
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hive after the exercise. ’ 
(ii) Use paper and a quill to unite them as already explained. 1x 

t 
Formation of a Nucleus 

This necessary activity is performed in ord,er to form a new 
colony for hiving. It is also a management step when rearing 
queens. 

(i) Shake out bees from two or more different colonies into 
one hive. 

(ii) as the new bees join the nucleus, puff smoke on them to 
give the nucleus one smell (as above). 

: * 

When a Colony Swarms. 

The population may reduce so much thar the brood may’be left 
uncovered. If this occurs, more bees must be added to clothe the ’ ~ 
brood combs left inside the h.ive. If this is not done, the exposed 
brood is quickly cooled and will die of chilled brood (refer to 
Chapter 7). In this case, bees from any source (whether a . 
swarm f queenless colony, etc) but preferably from ‘a strong 
colony should be .collected and united. Always remember that 
the bees must be moved at Ieast 3km so that they will not find 
their way to their former colony site. 

e 
How to Prevent Robbing 

.Naturc has endowed honey bees with an instinct that guides 
tnem in collect sweet juices and to store them for their own use 
during cool, rainy weather when they remain indoors. Thus the 
instinct to collect and store is so strong that whenever they 
Izicatc any sheet juice they regard it as their property. Colonies 
have no respect for each other when it comes to the possession 
of honey. They will rob other colonies of their honey at the least 
opportunity, especially when there is little nectar in the field. 
Strong colonies with the largest stores are the most aggressive 
and prey upon the weak ones. It might seem that there is no 
cause for alarm if’your own bees rob each other, but you do 
have cause to be concerned. If a colony continuously robs 
another, the victimised colony cannot grow to be a strong 
colony. Obviously weak colonies will hardly be able to repulse 
any attack from a swarm of ants or other pred rs. So robbing. 
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should be guarded against at all costs. Some robbing can be 
carried on so secretly that the beekeeper hardly notices it. The - 
robbers do not enter in large numbers and no confrontation is 

- /- detected. The robbeis~ sneak through the entrance’and cracks, 
by-passing guards. After taking their fill of honey, they quietly . 
slip out with their treasure. Sometimes the beekeeper can detect ” - 
that robbing is taking place. A burglary is occurring when. a 
number of bees are flying vagrantly about hunting at all corners 

. and cracks of the hive.’ But’ during this time it is not advisable to 
approach the hive. You do so at your risk as you will never 
escape withoutone or two st@gs unless you are fully protected. 

. Robber bees eventually become skinny and smooth because of 
their notorious activity. They are always nervous and guiby, 
Sometimes they cannot alight on the platform boldly and when 
they are caught by the guards, they pull away. To- prevent 
robbing the following points must be observed: 

(i) During brood nest contro4 and harvesting always work 
speedily and never leave combs exposed. Avoid spillmg . 
any honey near-the hives as this will attract other passing / 
bees which will create trouble for you and the co4ony. 

(ii) Design your hive so that you can reduce the entrance at 
with. -This-is necessary-becauseyou-will -tit- to~protecp-.-.I+----- 
your weak colony by reducing the entrance and vvjdenin-g--’ 
it accordingly as their population begins t-o grow. 

(iii) Use repellents suchas gasoline and carbolic acid--in cracks 
(if any). This wi44discourage robbers from approaching 
the hive. - 

(iv) During bad weather, you “may feed bees- in the mbrning .~-- ’ 
and in the evening by putting the feed only inside of the 
hive. 

I ’ \ - 

Feeding Bees -.’ 

There are two periods when it is necessary to feed ibees: These a 
‘are the rainy season and the early stages of the colony. There.are 
two rainy seasons in the forest and the transition forest zones of , 
Ghana. The heaviest rains occur between Iune and ‘July and the 
later part of September to the first week in November. These 

, 

1. The writer usually notices this phenomenon between 4pm and 5pm. Nothing is done 
to stop it. The bees become calm again and settle peacefully when it becomes dark. 1 



. 

two seasons are the most important to mennion because the 
intermittent rains are not so continuous as to stop honey bees 
from working throughout the day. It is these two periods that a 
beekeeper in Ghana can describe as a time of famine in his 
industry. In the peaks of the rainy season it can rain . 
continuo;sly for three or four days with- one to three-hour ,,,.I 
breaks in between. Sometimes when the rain breaks,, there is not ’ 
sunshine and the atmosphere is misty, bleak and cloudy. The 
bees will never go out in such conditions. Moreover, nectar in’ 
the field is so diluted, the sugar content’becomes so low that the 
honey bee does not recognise it. Pollen is also soaked or washed 
away. It is very difficult, even for the bees who would risk their 
lives to forage, to collect’ some little food to send to, her ’ 
majesty’s home. So most of the bees remain indoors and feed 
on honey which was gathered and tored during the honey-flow ’ 
period. An average colony will th &. consume I.4kg of honey a 
day and this will go on (unless the rain stops) until allstores are 
completely exhausted. When such a situation occurs, it is 
advisable for the beekeeper to feed his bees witli sugar syrup,’ 
honey4 or any other sweet juices like ordnge, mango etc. The 
honey that has been produced in the hive is meant for 

- cor&un@tion-by +he-bees during’the rainy season. But it is +.ist -~~ 
before the rains begin that the,,beekeeper comes to rob the 
colony of this ve’i’y supply l ,,a” _ _ I.. 

/. 

Leave some Honey f& jli’i Bees - 

You may have now ,r&hsed how important it is to leave some 
honey in the hive denever fou’ harvest your h,oney crop. Leave 
at least seven to ten combs containing honey and brood. Do not 
deplete the hive of every drop gf honey. If you do so, then be 
sure to provide about 1.4kg of sugar syrup for the bees every 
day until the rains stop. In the previous chapter you have read 
about how important it is to provide feed for your new weak 
colony and you have been taught how to prepare your sugar 
syrup. 

’ 

f 

1. It seems ridiculous to mention sugar syrup to feed bees at a time in the history of 
Ghana when human beings cannot g& it. Sugar is very scarce in the, market. But 
maybe somebody can afford it. If you cannot, leave the bees alone’. 
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LJnconscious Method of Feeding Bees 
f+* 

There are many species of tree which are good for the bee 
pasture. Such trees are listed at Appendix C. If you cannot grow 
5uch trees for your apiary it does nor matter. But if you happen ,, 
to live near orchards and such government artificial foresLs (of 
bee foraging trees) then take advantage of the opportunity. The ’ ‘s . 
Kaduna State of Nigeria is full of such forests of nectariferous 
frees for bees. It is the duty of the beekeeper to watch Lvhen such 
trees tlo\+.er so as to know when it is necessary to provide bees 
Lvith food. 

Another way to detect M-,hether or not to provide feed is by 
\+,eighing the hive. When the hive is heavy ii indicates that there 
is plenty’ of honey \\sithin. When it is light, it indicates emptiness 
of combs. There is no need to buy a scale.’ You may use your 
hands to lift the hiL,e to see \f,hether it is heaIry or not. If the hive 

q- .,iL.hangirq on the branch of a tree, you can easily watch how the 
‘~‘~~anch bends \\ith the weight of increasing hone) stores. 

N’af ering Bees 

ii’e hale been told to site our hi\,t3 near places wt lere the bees 
\t.iII h-a\,e ear;? access to a regular \\att’r supply. M’ater~ is \rery 
irnp~~rranr t‘or hone>, bees. They use large quantities of water to 

fiiute their brood food and alto use it to cool the hive-by 
~‘\;lpc)ratic~n. The need t‘or \\afer IO prepare brood food’is so 
nt’it’\jar>’ that btx5 ha\ t’ been kno~i n to harass ~.illagers in the 
\a\ ;1nna wr~~~dl~~nds and the rransitir)n i’rjrebt z~)nt‘s during the . 
Jr!. bc‘;ljljn. Lt’:it~~~ t‘~tc‘hcd t‘r>r hour-hold purposes can easily be 
~natchcd 17, bees. The>. Itill ~i$it lt.atcring tanks, stand pipes, 
pwl~ and \ornc’tirtlt‘!, Eden cjbccure places such as the urinal, 
latrine or glirbagc dump. The!, enjo)’ gait? water \‘ery much. If 
i~~l~~nics art’ not placed near an>’ source df m’ater, it is desirable 
to proI-idc 50rnc. Thi$ i$ sjpeciall). true dwing the dry ceason 
v. hen ~\atcr i\ \c‘arc’e, cjther\iise life becomes; unbearable in the 
kc pnpLlloLl~ area\ \Llch a\ the Brong ,4hafo, Northern and 
l’pper Region4 01 Ghana. 



Date 
.’ . . 
,* r I 

7th June 1981 

Hive .Vo. Nuture of Al rack. Remarks 
> 7 

BG 02 Red ant invasion 1 . . ,, 

1 5th August 1981 AH 15 Moth attack A red moth, believed to be a J 
type of wax moth, laid eggs in 

._ 
’ -? . I’ combs. 

10th December I981 AT 01 Bee pirate attack A wasplike insect was seen 
molesting foraging bees. 

Such records will aid all beekeepers to know more about the local conditions 
and associated nroblems. It is also helpful to record the date of every harvest 
as follows: 

,.A !A 

I If, l’e 
l!.kIIP 

t 

No, 

8 ’ 3/J80 BG 02 
10/3i80 BG 04 
15/‘3/‘80 BG 03 

‘I 

LG. of 
i’om bs 
token 

10 
10 
10 
12 

C’um .hs Floweri@ 
Left Situation 

8 -3 0ld”Flowers 
8 No Flowers 
8 No Flowers 
8 New Flowers ? ‘2,,3/80 BG 01 

Temp. 
e at 
6pm 

28°C 
28°C 
29°C 
27°C 

I_ 



Water can be provided in the manner already described or 
you may water your colonies as the poultry farmer does. 

Keeping Records 

Beekeeping in West Africa is now an infant industry. Bee 
houses are not known and records kept by pasting cards on 
hives are not applicable. It may be possible to keep records in 
notebooks. Two main records are necessary and these are: 
(a) Colony, and 
(b) Operational records 

, 

Colony Records 

Keep records of each colony. State when and how the hive was 
colonized. With the help of graph sheets roughly. plot the 
colony’s growth. Record everything you notice whenever you 
visit each hive as shown in specimen record on page 55. 

The table above provides very useful information to the 
Beekeeper. BG stands for Botanic Gardens. This shows that 
four hives were harvested. Hive No.2 was the first to be ‘- 
harvested on the 8 march, 1980. 9kg of honey was collected 
from the combs. The flowering situation is also given. On the 15 
March of the same year hive No.3 was hhrvested and from 10 
combs 23kg of honey was collected. On the 22 March of the’ 
same year though twelve combs were removed from hive No. 1 
only 4kg of honey was collected. Perhaps some rainfall occurred 
between 15 and 22. All this information should be included on 
the table. L 

The example given shows” you how you could make such 
records.‘This record is important since you may have nobody in 
your area to tell you when to harvest and what things to look for 
and so on. Your own table should also include information on 
climatic conditions as well as the temperature of a particular 
hour of the day if you are able to measure it. 

Such records will help to pinpoint your good and bad 
colonies, your most diligent workers and your most productive 
queens. This information will help you to know which colonies 
should be selected to build your new nuclei. 

Operational Records 

This is mostly connected ,with expenditure and cash flow. This 
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will help you to know whether you are operating at a loss or gain 
and whether it is worth buying more bee,equip’ment. 

Other Managerial practices 8 

There are a lot of managerial .<practices which have been left . 
untouched. Some are not npplicable in this country and some 
would only confuse beginners but can be learned later when you 
are more experienced. As the industry begins to grow it is hoped 
that this book will be r-evised regularly. Such important 
practices will be mentioned in future editions. 

. 



(‘HAF’TEK FIVE 

& 

, ow to Manipulate 
.Qoney and s 

Why do you have to handle.bees? 

Two reasons are obvious. They are (i) Harvesting the honey 
crop and. (ii) cont,rolling the brood-nest. Indeed most people 
keep bees for honey and this chapter explains how to harvest the 
honey combs to extract raw beeswax for the market. 

PLA TE IO: A honq~ comb partly capped. Note how the bees seal 
the ripe honey combs with wax. 

Honey Harvesting and What to Look For 

How does the beekeeper begin to, harvest honey after obtaining 
a colony 01’ bees in his hive ? When does he harvest and how 



- . . 
. 

often in one year’? These are some of the numerous questions 
which the beginning beekeepers ask. 

Harvesting of the first honey crop depends on the time the 
hive,- was colonised by the bees. Like a tree, when‘a branch of a 
tocoa tree gfor example) is cut and nursed in the soil for the 
pfirpose of re-planting, this young tree begins to flower at the 
same time its parent plant flowers. So it, is with a colony of bees. 
Once its pqrent colony is capping honey, ~0 -will-&o_ffspr_ing 
colony. This is probably because nectar is available; the locality 
,has been experiencing some degree of drought so honey must be 
collected. for use during the dearth season by the bees. For 
example, the bFkeeper is bound to harvest some qu’antity of 
honey in the deciduous forest in .Ianuary/February if his hive - 
was colonised earlier.’ Some young colonies have already given * 

us surprising harvests. From experience, the first one was 
retarded at Sunyani in Brdng Ahafo where a hive installed right 
in a backyard garden produced 1 lkg of honey in 26 days. - 
Another hive at -the Uni,versity of Science and Technology’s 
gueSt house in Accra produced 15kg of honey nine weeks after a 
colonisation. 

These two cases referred to above cannot be desribed as 
a’bnormal. It really happens but some colonies are so slow that 
they need six to twelve months to build and produce adequate W 
honey for harvesting. ‘Three months may be enough for the 
beekeeper to harvest something, but the quantity of honey will 
depend on the individual strength of the colony. 

It is advis& that the first 10 honey combs should not be - . 

1. Two glass bee-hives kept here (at UST Botanic Garden, Kumasi) have shown that 
bees in our sub-region have two main seasons of the year: each season lasting for six 
months. Each colony’s season depends on the type or strain of bee. One glass hive 
kept by Mrs P$rlene Moshage and colonised in July, swarmed in-November and it 

h swarmed again in May of the following year. The writer’s glasshive which was 
colonies in late September, swarmed three months later in early December and 
swarmed again in mid-June of the following year. Many bee-keepers advise that the 
new colony should be left untouched for at least one year but this book does not 
agree with such a suggestion because of the sensitive high swarming instinctive 
character of the tropical honey bee. Someone remarked that, ‘they swarm at 
random’. After swarming some colonies’ populations are reduced so drastically that 
the beekeeper’s attention must be directed to protecting the weakened colony. Thus 
it is necessary to harvest before swarming to reduce the number of combs to a 
con@oUable number so that the remaining bees can gu’&d them. Otherwise the great 
w&x moth will not be-prevented from entering and laying its eggs in the hive; tipon 
emergence the larvae will develop and destroy the whole colony. : 

_ 
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tampered with. If a young colony has produced more than 10 
combs within the period then there is abundant honey and the 
beekeeper should harvest something. 

Harvesting of honey exists between November and June. This 
I ‘2 does not mean that every bee colony’s honey could be 

harvested. The beekeeper should inspect his colonies and weigh 
’ the hives. Some may be ready for harvesting and some may have 

to be deferred until the next opportune time within the honey - 
period (i.e. November to June),. There are minor harvest periods , 
in November, May and June whilst the main season is between 

h January and March. Honey hunters study the silk cotton tree y s (kapok) for the main harvest. They harvest the wild colonies 
when the flowers wither. In fact the study of the local flowering 
is very necessary for this exercise. Wait until most ofthe flowers 
drop. It is at this time when the bees begin to seal the honey 
combs. 

Other Signs to Note 

The best harvesting time occurs during the peak of the dry i, 
season -when the nights are very warm. Most people feel the 
need to sleep outside during that time. Do not wait until the 

-~vindy nights and the first rainfall in the year or you will have 
missed the prime harvesting opportunity. We/have had several 
experiences of a young colony swarming as e$rly as fifteen days 
after colonisation but the next swarming takes place six months 
later. Honey is accumulated before the swarm leaves for their 
new’ location. 

4 

Develop an interest in the study of the flowering situation of 
y0u.r locality. You may also remember from your theory that 
the honey harvest comes just before the main swarming season 
and before a colony swarms it has to make the following . 
preparations: 

(i)’ Building of drone cells and rearing of drones. ” 
(ii) The newly-emerged drones leaye, bhe hive to enjoy fresh 

air in the warm sunshine between 3 and 5pm in the 
afternoon. Their exercbe flights are a common sight for 
the beekeepers. 

(iii) Building of queen cells at the side of the top bar comb 
and rearing of queens (refer to Plate 9). 
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Before the swarming fever catches on, brood rearing will cease. 
This is characterised by foraging bees sending little or no pollen 
into the hive. The bees become Iazy as foraging activity in 
general seems to have come to an end. Most of the bees, even 
those at the entrance, are found ventilating the hive. The 
buzzing continues throughout the days and nights (as those 
people who have colonies in their ceiling will confirm). They are 
capping their honey combs at this time. * * 

Not surprisingly, the major occupation o..f the house bees is 
honey-packing whilst the majority of foragers send in nectar’ 
loads. They are busy preparing honey, their main food for the 
dearth period which falls during the rainy season This honey 
will be consumed by the bees themselves if man and other 
natural enemies do not steal it. 

When you approach the hive, you may smell honey in the air. 
The guards or the ‘security officers’ become more aggressive 
than ever before and they watch the entrance wit& super 
vigilance. They will send out patrol officers to go round and 
attack any potential intruder seen or smelled in the vicinity. You 
could be’a target if you go near them. 

The queen starts a slimming course. The nurse bees give her 
’ less food to make her dwindle to a smaller size. Sometimes the 

, 

queen becomes so small that she is unable to be identified as she 
assumes almost the size of a worker. This weight loss will help ’ . 
her to fly with the convoy to their new destination. 

The population of the ‘city’ is now at its peak. Sometimes in 
the: evening, especially in the later part of October and May, the 
entrance becomes very congested by a large cluster of worker 
bees which appears to form a swarm in itself. They continue to 
u,arch vigilantly for intruders. Sometimes, this phenomenon will 
not be found due to the cold harmattan wind and the bees will 
usually sleep in the hive. If large clouds of smoke pollute the sky L 
during the burning season, this will prevent the bees from 
clustering at the entrance. 

How to Harvest-Honey and Control the Brood Nest 

The processes of honey harvesting and controlling brood nests 
are the same in the initial stages so there is no need to treat each 
separately. You may follow the following steps: l 
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(i) Put .on your protective clothes i.e. veil, beesuit, a pair of 
gloves and a good pair of ‘Wellington’ boots or any * 
similar shoes that can protect your feet. 

@(ii) Get your smoker, b&h or quill and knife or a hive tool. 
Another thing you will need is a rust-proof container’ in 
which you will keep your honey comb. 

(iii) Load yo ur smoker with smouldering cow-dung, sawdust, 
wood shavings or any dry material that can provide you 
with sustained white smoke to last throughout the 
operation. Oils, textiles, or rubber materials whose smoke 
gives an unpleasant pungent smell should not be used. 

(iv) Before starting, check that you are properly dressed. Let 
somebody check and dress you well because if any part of 
your body is exposed you will be unable to work. Check 
y’our vfeil, especially where it meets your suit at your neck. 
It‘ any bee enters your veil, even though she may not 
sting, you wrill find the whole esercise unplea@!Int. 

’ (\) Puff some smoke gently round the hive for some few 
minutes. Later puff smoke at the entrance. 

If it is realI>, a harvest period, there will be a large quantity ot 
V,tlrjnc>’ in the combs. W’orker bees*%!;!11 rush and gorge themselves * I 
with honey and become docile. It you open and remove some- _. -~- 
top bars or frames, and the bees rush and pounce on you, stop 
harv,esting. It is not yet time. During harvest time a very little ’ 
c;moke makes the bees tame for some time and you can harvest ’ 

* all al~nc. It‘ you are there for the purpose of control, then it is 
important to hav,e a co-w.orker who is also fully, protected so 
thar he ~~perate~ the smokcr*\vhile you \vork. A good strong 

,7 c ioior<\. will nl~tz,aII~~w vou to \vork pca~ef‘ully it‘ it is not harvest 
time. 

. 
e 

(i.i) After puffing the smoke, open the. lid. 
(i,ii) Use th k ‘f e nr e or the hivse tool to knock the top bars or 

frames to determine the occupied and empty sides of. t-he 
hi\.e. Your clue is ‘empty sides ‘mak.e-the most noise’. 

(iiii) Use the knife or hive tool to removethe top bars from the ; 
empty side. 

(ix) After removing one top bar from, the empty side, puff 
smoke gently to drive the bees to the other far side. This . 

I. Contamers u\ed t‘or procewng or storing honey must be stainless steel or plastic. 
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enables you to remove the comb near to you. I 
If you are there ‘for broodnest control: i.e. to determine if 

there is a producti\,e queen in the colony (as you read in Chapter 
4, Hiving by Dividing an Established Colony), remember that 
there is no need to find the queen. If you see rhat there are eggs 
or brood, then it means the queen ‘is alive. But if you find eggs 
<rammed in the cells then it means your colony is in danger 
(rc’t‘er to Chapter 6, Problems). 

(K) RemoLr’e two or three empty top bars. The first comb you 
\\.ill find is u.hite and there-fore new. It may be empty or it 
may contain sorne unripened hone)-. This comb. sho&l 
not be taken. It is for the bees so put it to the empty side 
of the hike. 

(ix) Somtzrtimes a top bar cannot be removed easily. Perhaps it 
tl;v, become fixed by propolis or the attached comb has 
bee11 fixed to another comb or the hi\.e body. Use a knife . 
to separate it and take it out gently. Remoire only wp.$$d 
or purr!.,* capped honey combs; only these contain the ripe 
houc>~. Honey combs are alway’s lrery heavy. Use the 
t‘carhtzr or brush to s\veep all bees on the comb into the 
hi\te. C‘ut the comb, leaving about 2~x1 length on the top 
b;ir for the bees. This will ser\‘e as a.guide for building the 
next honey comb. Carry on Lvith your harvest until you 
Lome across a brood comb dark in colour and containing 

manner as you.J‘ound them. If the bees are rushing out 
lxr~\cen the rap bar\ dri\,e them back lsith smoke or the 

i 
(\iii) (‘lose the hi\,e carefully making sure you have the lid on 

niceI\-,. The process described here must be executed &th 
j\i it‘triejs. 

1r)te: The best time to do this is in the e\sening i.e. after 5.30 pm 
;rnd in the early morning before 9 am. Any operation or control 
Jone’outside the time stipulated could lead to a great disaster 
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Ghanaian tropical bees are \~cfy aggressive. 
Experience has shown that some of the bees can attack the 

nearby \,illages at the same rime the beekeeper is working. On 
one occasion at Atebubu, a hirre hanging in the bush about one 
hundred metres a~‘ay’ was opened for photographing. Alas, all 
the Lillagers had to evacuate usith even mothers abandoning 
[heir babies! 

The new bechi1.e ~tith the entrance in the mid-section usually 
has itj honey combj at the sides as sho\tx in the diagram below\ 
(Fig.5) 

: BROOD 
0 

C’ _ I /C;i’Kk .J‘llor\~l)ll( 

.-It l~;t\t IO ~~jmbs rrlusl be left untouched In the centre. These 
may c‘ontain brood and honey (side by side). Leave this honey 
t‘or the bet3 to consume. 

Jlany people are afraid of bees because the tropical African bee 
is \er>. u.i4d:asdsrinys painfully,. Bees in the forest areas are not 
ho aggressive as [hose in the saL.anna regions; bees near the 
deje trt areas art 
ma> precipitat 
afra id of bees 

z the most aggressive of all. The least disturbance . 
e a sbkarm. Bees can kill but the keeper who is 
could be likened to a taxi driver who would not 
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drive because of fear of an accident; or a farmer who would not 
go to farm for th ear of a cutlass wound or a snake bite. Such 

% a coward cannot be a eekeeper. However, if you are allergic to 
bee stings, then do not begin beekeeping. It is interesting to note 
that som$ actors say that bee stings are good and can cure 

. ---x 2 rheumat’ m. Whether this is true or false, a .beekeeper should 
not be afraid of bee stings. You may avoid it by wearing your 
protective clothes whenever you visit your hive. 

If the bee manages to insert her sting, it should be removed as 
cluickly as possible by scraping it off with a knife or finger-nail. 
Do not attempt to pick it off. Tf you do so, you squeeze poison 
into your flesh. If the result is itching and swelling, do not rub 
the spot as such rubbing will cause greater pain and swelling. 
1-0~ may treat bee stings by applying cold cloths. In extreme 
cases victims should be sent to the hospkal without delay. 
Epinephrine could be administered, when a doctor’s help cannot 
be obtained. 

If you visit a hive unprotected and you are attacked and 
‘stung, do not stay th’ere for very long. It is advisable to get away 
quickly otherwise the odour (pheromone) of the’ sting will 
summon more bees to pounce on you. To avoid stings abide by 
the rules below when visting honey bees. 

(i) Wash yourself to make sure you are odour free. 
(ii) Do not use any cosmetics as they may contain bees-wax 

or any smell which could easily cause the bees to attack. 
(iii) Approach your hive from behind the entrance or at the 

sides. 
(iv,) Do not visit a hive in dark and blue clothes. Always be in 

white, green or yellow. 
(v) Always advance quietly and stealthily. Do not talk or 

make any noise whatsoever as such noise will agitate the 
bees. 

(vi) Always hold top bars with utmost care so that they will 
not drop. 

” (vii) Provide bees with water in drought season. 
(viii) Be careful you do not crush any bee. Crushed bees release 

an alarm scent that alerts the other attackers. 

On the Attack 

Anytime you have not been attacked it is safe for you to be 
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there. The first bee that gives you a sting causes trouble which 
I 

could easily be a disaster for you and the colony. Note the 
following point well. When you have been stung, the 
pheromone cvhich the bee has sprayed on the spot has a very 
pol+ferful smell which summons several attackers to strike. If 
you stand there quietly without remov’fng the smell, the next 
attacker will sting right at the same spot. Because of the pain 
y’ou vvill not stand .still. So as you move, the other bees will find 
other spots to sting and spray more scent at vrarious places on 
>rour skin. This &fill draw more and more bees to the attack. 

Avoid Stings 

After the first bee sting you nrust run away. The bee may chase 
you but do not be afraid of it because it cannot sting a second 
time. ‘r’ou may’ catch and crush it because once it has stung it 
Iii11 die later. Killing it mav save you as it will have no chance to 
go bttih to the hi\,e and inform others to chase you. 

The temper of a bee v,aries with each individual. Other factors 
that control her are the Lveather conditions, the time of the day, 
the time o t‘ the >‘ear and the honey flow condition. The operator 
.should alna~.s halidle bees \+,ith care. A queenless colony is very 
:~ggt-e~~i\~e and restlesc in the early days. They become very quiet 
and lazy later. 

4 Extraction of Hone! 

Better method\ of extracting honey are being developed as the 
traditional methods existing locally are unsuitable and 
unh>,gcnic. Estra<tion by squecling v+fith the hand is the 
quic‘kest but \i,;1.stet‘ul and unacceptable. The hand cc~ntaminates 
rhc honey n hich causes some honey, such as rzee/Tl, to ferrnenf .‘- 
after storing for a few vveeks. The traditional honey tapper’s 
method of burning honey combs to extr&t both honey and 
beeslvas is totally rejected. The most effecti’ve equipment, the 
~entrtf’ugal horttt!! extractor, cannot be used to extract honey 
from top bar combs. The solar lvax melter is now available. But 
its operation is rather time-consuming in some places (as in 
Southern Ghana), especially for a large-scale honey:producer . 
In the absence of a centrifugal honey extractor the solar wax 
extractor is preferred and can be purchased from local agents 
in\.olied with beekeeping projects in Ghana. 
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PL.4 TE I I: Double solar MW.K es(rac’[or. Clear pfasiic lid removed 
:;) shokt- combs in ttleful puts. 

The Solar Wax Melter 
This equipment is made of uood. Ir has a galvanised metal plate 
‘itside and a glass or clear plastic cover. The base is air-tight. It 
\ more advantageous to paint the inside and outside panels 
except rhe gal~Panised sheet and the glass) black to absorb heat. 
)n a 5urln~’ day, the Lt’as extractor is capable of generating a 
emperaturc of‘ 6O”‘C (or 140”pThis temperature is enough to 

melt doivn a bee comb so that both the honey and wax flow into 
;t container i+,hich is placed inside the box. 

Traditional Method of E-ytracting Hone-v and Beeswax 
The commercial honey tapper after collecting the ripe honey 
from tree branches, hollous and crevices, piles all of the combs 
into a container. Between the container and the honey combs- is 
a metal \+,ire-net. The honey-combs are packed and live embers 
\et on top of the combs. The fire begins to consume the combs. 
.Ar the same time honey and wax begin to trickle down into the 
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container. This continues until all combs are completely 
consumed by the fire.’ The whole,stuff is left untouched until the 
next morning. The owner removes the beeswax which has 
hardened at the top of the&ney. The honey is then poured into 
bottles.~ One f&beer bottleof pure honey is approximately 1 kg 
and may be soid at any price. 

The mistake here is that honey should not be exposed to fire . 
or high temperatures. -1s the case of the honey tapper, the 
smoky fire employed .is ful&of ashes, charcoal dust and gravel 
which contaminates the honey. The honey tastes smoky and 
bi.tter. In some cases, brood combs are also burned. The juice. of . 
the eggs, larvae, pupae and imagoes goes into the stuff. The -~ -~ 
watery,ieontaminated honey is of a very poor grade and begins 
to ferment within a few days. Such honey cannot be stored for 
long. i 

” . 
Beeswax Extraction 

,: Inthe absence of the wax smelter, the hot water. bath process 
now in use in Ghanaian beekeeping villagesmay be adopted. 
This method is the .quickest way to obtain the wax if the combs 
are crushed by hand. It is efficient and ‘very effective. Most of 
the wax from the.honey combs is recovered. The pictures from 1 

I plates 13 to 18 explain-the process. 

Equipment Needed . 
(i) Cooking Pot. 

(ii) A string or twine about two or three met&s 
(iii) A stick or a disc ded top bar. ‘2 * 
(iv) A ladle. 

I? (v) A container to old the beeswax. 
(vi) A container for moulding the wti. 

The Process 

in length. 

(ij Prepare a fire in the same way as you would tocook food _- 
or heat water., 

(ii) Put water (depending on the quantity of bee combs) into ’ ‘3 
. the cooking pot. 

{iii) Wash crushed ‘bee combs to remove d&and honey. 
(iv) Put crushed bee combs into the Sack-cloth. 
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(-v.) M’ith the tvv,inc or string make a good parcel by tightening 1 
the string round thir sack. 

(1.i) B\’ no\\ the lv’ater is quite vvarm and you may put the 
par021 into it. 

(vii) Upon rcachlrig about 59°C the uas begins to melt d-own 
and a n’asy scum begins to form on top of the water. 

(v,iii) M’ith the help of the stick (or a discarded top bar) push 
the.parcel into the’bottom of the cooking pot. As the 1 <” 
parcel is submrrged, use the stic.,k to gently mash the 
parcel. XIore vv’ax vv.ill tloat to the toe of th-e tvater. 

(ix) ,Nowusr the ladle to skim off the mehed wax and pour it r \ 
irtto a container. Continue this process until wax no 
longer rise5 to the surface. I. .. -0 

.l’oic: Do not subject beesvs,ax to high temperatures. Prevent the- . 
vv atcr from boiling. by- reducing heat. . 

! 
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PLATE I3 , 

,H.ATE 15,. ’ 

i I 
3 

c s 
. 1 

PLATE’16 “’ ,’ 

,s ! 

The process of [he hoi &ter bath beeswax extraction method n?w a 
used. in Ghanaian villages, (photograpiied by Ms. M. Meshage); 
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Beesw#’ coIlect+$-from the p&z’& (ai tibdve)’ must bti niould’ed’ : - ‘ to obfain a soljd’mass or cake. Thi& ddnc% described below. 
E Se’e plates l?X2 1. ‘* . ,! ,. 

(i) Fixid a U-shape contaiger i.e. the mouth is widerthan the ’ 
_ >. I .;.‘..;bottorri---‘;lli-th-.- v&g-&ooth surface inside. .A plastic 1 

: ,. container is prefekted. The size of it is determined by ihe. L . i , ,I quar$ity of wax to be shz$ed. 
(ii)+ Ptit.a.smali’quantity of water (abqut one’ lad’le-full) into a/” ’ _’ _ -- 

.* . 
J I *a 

cook;@ p‘pt’hd pui this. ori the fiie.‘. 
. 

/ 
1 (iii) Add all the beeswax.‘:It is impor-tant to w&h carefully 

an@ be sure .t_o i-emove the pot firom the fire impediately ’ 
. ‘after the, last l?imp 6f wax has melted dqwn. -_ 

(iv) Pwr r&ted beeswax ibto the mouM or plastic container 
(as at (i) refer t,o plate$ 19 anb 20). ’ 

(v) Keep the oily beeswa: in a $001 dry pla& fur cooling to 
take place. I ’ . 

(vi) Rem&e the cakes- of .beeswax nextsmorning. 
Now you have,a nice neat cake.-of beeswa&You ‘&ill find ihat 

all %the dirt in the stuff is dep&it.,ed at the br;ise of’ the cate. 
Kegove .the dirty &ff but keep it ,for storing: Never t@ow th6 
dirty &ax awa’y,,Jt’may be used by craftsmen like shoemakers. 
The clean beeCwax~asj~ell’as lhe dir{y may be sold to the nearest 
wax collection agint. . a ‘\ 
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PLA TE 19: The >roce.ss of rnoulding b&wax. j 

1. Beeswax should not be melted in an empty box. It ‘should not be exposed to fire 
because it burns very easily and may cause damage.,Therefore it is best to melt the 
combs and mould the wax out of doors. s : 
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PLA TE 20: The p v-mess of rnorrlding beeswax. 
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PLA TE 21: Cakes of beeswax. 



CHAPTER SIX * t 

1 

Factbrs -Militating s Against 
th& Bee Industry in Ghtina :, 

In the previous chapters, mention was made of some of the 
drawbacks of beekeeping in Ghana. These include *excessive 
rainfall in some parts of the country,.bush burning and careless ’ 
handling of wild bees by traditional honey tappers. In this 
chapter we are going to discuss in detail most of the problems’ 
which the bee industry is likely to face and suggest possible ways . 
and means to counteract them. The problems are grouped into 
four categories. ,) 3 _-. 
,4. Natural climatic conditions 
B. Natural pests 
C. Human activities 
D. Other miscellaneous problems 

A. Nurural Climatic Conditions _ 03 .I 
t 

The amount of rainfall and temperature of an area exert great 
influence on the life and general work output of the honey bee. 
Indeed, the honey bei has been called by many apthors a 
‘summer bird’ for she is very active and performs m’ost 
eneigetically at high temperatures up to 35°C. The activity of 
the honey bee tends to go down when .the 

T - 
-- __- wfemperat ures from 36°C and above are\ equally 

unfavotirable for the honey bee. At very-Bkigh temperatures, . 
cbmbs begin to melt and most of the bees in g hive will be found , w- 
frantically fanning themselves %d the broodnest. A,t low ,i 
temperatures honey bees remain indoors and cluster to generate ‘L 
heat to keep themselves warm. If this continues for a long time, 
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field bees cannot go out to fetch food and other necessities of 
life. Th,e whole colony will ‘have to depend on--honey stored in 
the cells, The ‘same thing happens during *the< rainy season. 
Indeed, honey stored in the cells is meant for consumption “’ 
during bad weather such as the chilly rainy season. 

b If, confined indoors due to unfavourable weather, one 
average colony will consume about 1.4kg or 31bs of honey in a 
day, If this natural phenornenon’continues for a long time the 
whole store of honey mdy be completely depleted and the 
colony will face a famine. The attention of the beekeeper is. 

’ drawn to this; if he has the means then he should piovide sugar 
syrup for his. ins,ects (refer to I!Iow To Feed Bees). 

Continuous rainfall renders most forest areas unsuitable for 
commerkial honey production. 

Such zones include the equatorial forest in the Axim area of ’ ‘ 
the Western Region and parts of the high forest of the I 
deciduous forest zones of the Central, Eastern, W:estern and 5 
Ashanti Regions in Ghana. Ironically, these two forest z&es 
should have.‘been the best areas because of the year-round 
abundance of flowers, but the excessive rainfall and damp 
humid atmosphere keep the bees indoors most of the time. Even 
the periods of &-y sunny weather in.these areas are inadequate, 
IO induce the honey bee to store any appreciable quantity of- 
honey beyond ‘that for ‘home consumption’. Added to:“. 

. unfavourable weather conditions and diseases, are the existence 
of many natural enemies‘in the rain forests. . 

l 

B. Natural Enemies and Pests -5 

Ants ’ . D 
The greatest enemies of the honey bee are all types of ants’ - 
theblack, red, brown, large or small. Before hanging a hive in a 
tree, first check whether any type-of ant is present. If so, avoid 
it. After hanging or installing a hive be sure to take all the 
necessary precautions to keep ants out of the hive. This includes 
coating grease on the strings or cords that support the hive. If 
the hive has been placed on a wooden table or metal structure, 

1. Ants have invaded the writer’s hives between March and June which Coincides ivith 
the honey flow period in his area. 
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; be sure to place the stands or legs of th,e table into a container of 
fluid oil like gasoil or kerosene. 

Weak colonies are unable to repel any serious ant attack so be 
sure to protect the young weak colonies from this danger. Visit 
them frequently until they are strong enough torepel any 
onslaught (for inseetieide to repel ants, see-sect?o&&-r Poisoning 

4 Bees). The pugnaciotis ant% -the most dea-dly; the beekeeper 
should vigilantly guard against its’ attacks. ’ 1 

The W&x Moth (gallerfa mellonelLa and achroia grisella) 

The wax moth is another dangerous insect.‘They will attack 
weak colonies, especially if the entrance of t,he hive is not well , 
protected or if there are other large openings. The wax moth 
enters the tiive and lays her eggs in the combs. The eggs hatch 
and the emerged larvae be&n to eat‘thewax, destroying the 
comb cells. The larvae always spin some --webs around 
ther&#ves;_this makes it difficult for the bees to r-e&3-.&$ -’ 
attack -fhem. The moth itself causes no dama’ge. A strong bee -‘. 

! c-oIony 1s able to prevent the moth from entering. Alwiys be 
sure the %eehive has no unguarded holes that will serve *as 
gateways for. the moths. 

.I -. I 

PLA TE 22: Wax Moth larva. (Courtesy Mr. Bernhard Claw@. .- 
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Pi--A T’E 23: L3esrructioil caused to the top bpr, by .wa+ moth lm-vae 
bqfore.-,the.v turn itlto’>rrpae. Notic: thP two clust,ers of pupae ~ 1 * 
beneath the top bar. 

. ,- 
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i I 
Acherontia Atropot’ 

> ‘. : -. 

This large moth is well known in the forest for entering hives 
between June and November. Upon reaching the combs, she 

I “:.Llays abundant eggs running:‘into hundreds.; The eggs hatch and 
% . <he lavae begin to consume the combs. The destroyed comb 

wjll thus col.lapse onto the base of the hive and decay., Below’is a 
.c comparison made between the acherontia atrupot, and the wax 
4 mot,h. 

(i) The wax mothl,larvae spin webs-to conceal them’se.lve!I and J : ’ 
cannot be easily reached, by any offended angry bee. .The 

,p 

larvae of the acheronlia afropot do not spin any -webs. 
They produce nothing to shield themselves, but strangely 

’ I enough the bees seem to give them every chance to 
‘_ 

destroy.their combs. * _’ ,I ’ 
1. Tlll writ& has”come amoss this unusuak’ixorh mwhich has just been identifieb as 

uch~rot7/1u arropor from the spi~itlqidar family. The nek beehives prevent the insect 
I from enteri&. I ,j/ 

.’ k..- /” 
_ ” 
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(ii) The wax moth activity inthe hive does not generate any 
noticeable stinking material in ,the hive’ or around it, but 
the combs attacked by the acharontia atropot, larvea 
&oilapse ‘and decay; you can smell the, abominable scent 
of the remains up to 10 oreven 20m qway. 

. * :. 
(iii) The number of wax moth larvae fsund in the hive is far ., 

fewer thin that of the atmbot moth larvae which Jas I$ 
have, said)’ runs ‘into severalhundreds. ’ h i ‘t.. 0 

(iv) The two larval are.; similar ‘in size, but the xiche&ztia 4 
atrop,ot colour is yell0wis.h white. 

.‘I 
. 

Thisnnusual mofh seems to be more dangerous than ,the,w& 
moth because its larvae can ionsurne all the colony combs, in a , 
shorter time. Alarmed but defenceless, the colony may decide’to* : 

,‘leave the hive: jHowe,ver, the hive ri$y be recolonized after the. . . 
beekeeper has des.royed the moths. r * 

The Lizard “’ ’ 
f F 

The activities oft the large lizards fomrd near our homes r&y. 
g.reatly concern those who keep. bees in ‘their back-yard garden. 

+; The lizards stay very Flose to the hive, sometimes even making a 
. the beehive their p’ermanent home. At that convenient spot, 

they may t;ike their brkdkfast; snack, lunch and dinner, all of 
bees! Several suggested precautionary measures are often not 
effective. Even if the lizards do not reside on the hive-body, . 
they will continue -to eat the”bees, at any opportunity. 

They will collect the dead beeswhikh have been thrown 
overboard by the home bees *and the lizards will wait very I 
patiently for this free meal. In many “cases, the worker which 
acts as the ‘scavenger’ or the ‘sanitary officer” -will pounce on 
the fold or the sick honey bee. The worker. molests it .by trying to 
tear her victim into pieces or.by punching holes-in her wings. 
When it is thrown away it will not be able to fly back. The lizard ’ 
looks on as the unlucky one is being molested. Sometimes the. 
strong bee carries the weaker one outof the hive, puts her on the 
ground, and’then begins to torture her. During the course of the ” 

3 torturing, the lizard will,rush quickly and lick the two of them ! 
with its stick-jr tongue. 

< <. 

A serious lizard problem ma; lead to absconding by the whole * ’ 
colony. Several cases have been regorxled. The most feasible of _ 
all the protective measures is found below (See Figur”er6). _ , 
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6: Protection against the lizard. 
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The diagram shows beehives installed on a special platform a 
tihich has four metal cones nailed on the legs about 70cm above 
the ground. The lizard cannot climb past these ‘guards’to reach ’ 
the hive. 

The Bee Pirate 

‘A wasp-like insect with’ orange and black, skin is sometimes 
found molesting the field bees entering or leaving the hive. This 
insect is usually active between October and May. There is 
nothing the beekeeper can do to,%top it. 

The Hive Beetle (aethina ‘tumida) 1 

These are little black or brown insects,with plated shells which 
the .honey bee isunable to crack with her proboscis. They are 

, 
’ , 

found in the hive almost every time it is opened, especially if one 
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inspects thcavities of the hive. The bees will try to molest them 
but their hard shell canE# be pierced by-the bees’ stingers. The 
fighting only slows the beetles’ determined ,rn-arch to the honey * 
stores: As the bees chase them out, the beetles resist any 
attempts to remove them. They waste the time. of the bees and 
steal a considerable part 8f the honey. They will remain in the 
hive so long as there are- bees in it. There is no way to eliminate 
them from the hive. . . - r, . 

‘!f’he Alpine Swift Bird 
. a, - r 

This bird is well known for catching and. eating bees. i These 
birds come in large numbers during the dry ha&-rzatGm days * 

:’ between December and February. ‘They usually cause ’ a _ 
Q considerable’loss of bees to an apiary at this time-, . _ I> P. 7 A . . ” 3 ‘ 4 . - . 1 

Other Or&inisn%3 ’ 
.I’ L . 
- 

There are other organisms which follow a swtirrn and settle iith 
them in the beehive. It is not well known whether they cause any 
damage to the bee. They are the’bee louse and the bee scorpion. 

.,+ 

D 
(i) The ‘Bee Louse (B&la) . 

.’ One or two may be found on one worker or drorie but more are. 
usually found on the queen bee. This is” prob,ably because the Ii 
brauia enjoys takin% royal jelly, hence it would be the first to 
partake of the food anytime the queen is served. The bees never 
attack them. Youmay de-louse the queen by catching *it and 

’ placing it between your thumb and middle finger, Place live . 
‘cigarette ash on the louse and it will quickly fall off. . 

(ii) Tce’Bee Scorpion (Pseudoscorpion) P 

1 

I 

P 

This, as the nameSimplies, looks very much like a scorpion. It 
u’sually clings to the legs of the bee&d accompanies them to he- 
nest. The .bees try to drive them away but they will never go. _ 

, , .( \. 
’ Be? Friends 

* * 
> 

Other creatures found near the beehive, which do not con ! titute 
any danger ta- the bees, are thepraying mantis, the green lizard, e?n 
wall gechos, ,sorne small frogs and lastly, the cockroach. These 

i 
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a,re usually called the bee friends. They’eat Somei-wsects-which 
encroach upon the hive, such as the wax moth, house fly, blue ’ ’ . i 
bottle fly and the mosquito: However, some pebple doubt 
whether the cockroach is really a good &end to the/honey bee. 

I) 
/2. Human Activities I? ’ - ’ 

, 
.t i . 

In his attempt to improve his living condition;, minIhas caused 
- and is still causing - great damage to nature. Bee foliage or 
forests that nature took millions of years to develo$.are being B 
destroyed within a few decades. Due to this, the,bee bopulation r 
is reducing as their places for shelter are being destroyed 
through the work of lumbermen, road <and! building 
constructors and farmers. Hollows in treeS are disap/pearing as I p? , 
the trees are cut, thus forcing -most new bee colbniis to hang 
from .tree branches which exposes them to all their natural : 
enemies. 

: . . c 
* 

The Honey Hunter 
> {“ -I J < 

The activities of the traditional honey tappers (our present main T ( 5 
supplier of honey)’ raises a-great prbblem. They make ‘torchesto * ’ -. 
burn the bee colony, rendering them weak in order to” harvest, i ’ ’ 
the honey:’ In the process, thousands of the bees are lost and-the ’ 
overwhelmed colony whose ‘house’ is destroyed has no khoiee , * 
but to abscond in search of a new home. This barbaric way-of , 
honey collecting is still going on without any interference. The r 
Government is the only body which can, through the . I, 
Beekeepers Association, hit this practice by educating the honey i - 
tapper. /3,,- i 

~ Bush Burning 
i 

\ 
* . r 

,I 0 
In the transitioif forest zones and the savanna grasslands, bush * 
burning is rampant during the dry season. which extends from ’ . s 
November to May. Some obvious reasons for the bush burning ’ _ ’ 1 
are: (i) to clear the land for farming (ii) to clear the bush to ,* 
make hunting’ easy. The honey bees suffer greatly from such - 
fires as they are burnt JO death in large numbers,., Imagine that 
you are keeping hives which you bought. What would be the , 
fate of the hives in a wild fire that can consumejan area of 100 ; ’ = 
square miles?, s . i: 
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_1 
6 In a square <mile, group about 30 to 50 of your hives in one area,. 

probably at the bank of a river or a stream. Make a fire belt , 
around the hives during the dry season. Visit the area as 
frequently as possible checking for fallen wo&d or leaves which ’ * -- _ 

L would lead to a fire on .your.apiary site. h 
, I .* 

In the ,dry se&on,. the honey bee makes life difficult in the 
d.ensely bee;populated areas. When the land&. dry, the streams 
disappear. Man has to travel miles to fetch a head-load ofOwater 
for domestic p.urpo$s. At the same time. the temperature is 1 * 
high.’ The bees become very aggressive. The hive becomes too - 
warm and needs to be cooled. Fanning alone (by’bees) c&not ’ 
bring the needed rel&Lso, a large number of the foraging bees 
havet,&fetch water. In large numbers, they will lay claim to that 
bucket-full of water which the villager has : collected. “On, 

returning from the farm late Ja ‘the evening, the exhausted 
farmer finds that his only bucket-full of water has been drained r . 
away by the bees. Added to this, the bees harass women and 
children pounding grains. In the extreme cases they try to suck _ 
human sweat and this results in a scuffle. I i 

The Palm Wine Tapper 

Another source of sweet and refreshing liquid for. the bee is the 
palm wine tapper’s pot. From observation the honey bee isone 
of the creatures that awakens very’ early. It seems that the 
tropical hone’y bee starts work earlier than 5 a.m. This is well 
known by the pilm wine tapper who usually makes sure to reach 

m . his wine very early. I3y the time the wine tapper removes the first 
pot of wine from the ‘dead’ balm tree, many bees have already, 
been there, filled their stomachs with ‘wine and become tipsy. 
The bees are unable to take their booty home. The wine tapper, 

,( 

sometimes becomes very furious at the sight of countless bees 
lying in a deep coma in his wme. .He collects all the bees &-id- 
throws’them away. In extreme cases, the whole pot of wine is 
,consurned by bees. The wine-tapper assumes that the motjonless 
tipsy bees are dead and therefore does no further harm to them. 

. However, al-the bees left unmolested will recover and fly back 
._ 
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to their nests later. Jhis theft,, added to all the harassments i 
referred to above, may be the cause underlying ~bee burning in Y 
the transition forest country. :,.: b 

SoLUTI& ; ‘.. qi 
-2: 9 

The surest wziy to prevent bee-burning is to’ firovide regular ; 
water supply f&, bees and human c,onsumption ‘in the dry : _ 
season. It is strongly suggested that anyone planning a ’ 
beekeeping project in the savanna area should not forget to : 
provide adequate water for bees and for the people. This will 
prevent any bee attack from causing any future loss of life. * 

,’ m 
Poi*sonirfg Bees 

The honey bee is popularly known as the chief pollinator of 
crops. This function of the honey bee is performed 
unconsciously during her search for nectar and pollen sources. 
It flies from one plant to the other and from one flow.er onto 
another. Sometimes the honey bee unknowingly lands on a. 
poisonous plant or contacts a poisonous insecticide which the ’ 
farmer has sprayed to protect his crops from dangerous insect 
pests. Pollen collectors may carry the poisonous pollen into the. 
hive and store it there for future use as bee bread. So long as the 
poisonous pollen remains in the cells, a dangerous threat is 
posed. It may kill both adults and brood, either upon contact, 
or by ingestion of the tainted food by the brood (the adult bees 
feed on honey and not pollen). 

Beekeepers are advised to keep their hives away from’ 
pyrethrum plantations. The use of DDT to spray co oa and 
other crops cannot be controlled but the beekeeper iii ust be 
aware that it poses agreat danger to the field force of his hives. 
Insecticide may be rieeded to repel hive invaders like ants.’ The 
only know-n insecticide that can be used is opigal 50 DDT 
(dichoro-diphenyl-trichlqroethane). But it is lethal to bees and 
must never be applied near a hive. Another insecticide, DDD 

1. The Hriter always uses opigal 50 to fight ants which invade his hives. This insecticide 
is effective as a contact killer for most insects, especially those that suck blood. N’o 
honey-bee has ever suffered from application of this chemical. A substitute-for 
opigal50 is Asunrol 150. Asuntol is highly dangerous when applied in any form near 
the hive. fr was used when there wasno opigal50 and the entire population, the-best ’ 
colony for the writer at that time, was completely wiped out. 
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(dichloro-diphenyl-dichlozoethane), is said to be less toxic ‘to 
bees. Large quantities‘have to be applied before a bee can be 
killed by contact. DDD is, therefore, a safer insecticide that can 
be used to repel ants. I 

: 

,!I. Other Miscellaneous Probleins * , 
I iJ 

Queenlessness or &fertilized Queen 1 * 

You have been warned to visit your hive frequently when it is 
newly colonize,d by bees. This is necessary to check (i) whe)her , 
some hive invaders are threatening them and (ii) whether brood 
is present and healthy.vBrood nest and population gro,wth must 
be checked. If the beekeeper discovers that the colony is not I 
growing then it is possible that t.he queen is unfertilized or dead. 

An unfertilized queen may be the result of prolo 
c weather which prevented’the queen from mm af 

four to six weeks the colony has not grown and the eggs are 
crammed in the worker cells, then you know th,at the colony is i 
threatened. The eggs found were laid by the workers and will 
hatch drones. You must act quickly by inserting a brood comb _ 
lsith newly laid female eggs, or preferably, a comb containing 
unemerged queens. Be sure to remove the barren queen as she 
may fight the new queen. The workers will rear a ‘queen to 
supersede the old queen. 

,4bsconding C~olony . L 

One of the least desirable characteristics of the tropical honey 
bees is their tendency to abscond. In our decidiuous forest, the 
months noted for this activity are November and May. ’ 

A strong, busy colony may suddenly stop carting pollen. * 
Foraging activity (in general) diminishes and the bees begin to < 
drain the honey stored in the hive. The queen stops laying and. 
the colony waits for some time until most S of their brood c 
emerges. They then finish the honey and chew t.hrough some of _ 
the combs. This is prQbably an attempt to distort or destroy the: I 
combs So that no honey bee colony will use the nest again. Such - 

. combs may be removed and melted for beeswax. They should 
not be left for the wax moth larvae to destroy them and to 
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destroy the hive body iti addition.’ 
Sd’metimes the cause of the abscorlding &a) be traced ato 

unnecessary harassment or a type of disease. Dirty combs tie 
brownish in colour with sume unusual dirt-) may sugg+t some ( 
virus trbubles which might *have led the colony ta.leave. Such + 
bee combs should never be inserted into any other beehive but 1.; 
must be melted for beewax. Combs left in beehives ,fh,ust be, 
fumigated or else.they will bedestroyed by the wax moth:larvae. 
If fumigants are not available, thqn do not try to& store ,the 
combs. Always clean and re-bait the hive after &bsc,anding.. ’ k, 

. 8 ,- \ 

. a’ 

PREVENTIONS - :$ 

Carefully watch your colonies during the mbnih,l’mentioned, * i 
but do not disturb the bees. Any disturbance.jnihe preceeding I * ’ 
months, i.e. October or April, may * cause ydtl a -&-eat 
disappoi,ntment. .Allow the bees to w.ofk. Once:,e they are 
regularly carting pollen,into the hive, they ark,airight ;tnd must 

!a:. 
! . 

not be disturbed. Do not smoke them frequeritly. Y 

Always inspect your apiary after a rainstdrm to make ‘sure’ 
that no hive has tumbled over ‘or fallen down. Remembe;r to 
work in the cold mornings and evenings’. Avoid the warm hours 
of the day when the bees are busiest. y* 

The Spider’s Web 
: . . 

Any timi you come across a spider’s web around or ‘near your 
v- 

hive, destroy it. This can arrest the foraging bees and kill thein. IL ’ 
Spiders usually m.ake their tiaps near beehives to catch the bees. ” : 3 

. 
^ 

1. These hives usually take more tiAe to colonise. It is believed that the bees mark them 
and this marking disc&rages swarms from hsing them. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN I,- 1 s 
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:. Some Diseases of the I 
Hotief Bee _ . 

” J. hi 
s 

. * 
* 

c 

: 

i r Like other living creatures, the honey pee has several diseases. 
-- _. - -’ s .Some are known to man and some are still unknown. 

investigations are continuing in other parts of the -globe to 
identify ‘them. In ‘our tropical region, where beekeeping is an 
infant industry, not very much is known but’it is believed that 
most diseases identified in the temperate regions ‘and’ elsewhere 
also prevail here. Therefore, a. judicious study must be 
undertaken here in the tropics to identify and combat such 
diseases if we want to get‘mtiimum benefit from’ our efforts. 

From the previous chapters, we know that the honey bee 
starts life as an egg, then passes through larval and pupal stages 
before it emerges from its combJcel1 as a young honeybee or 
imago. During the brood stage, the honey bee may suffer from 
several disease& We will, first concern ourselves with; some of 
these brood diseases. hiost of these diseases are b<lieved to be 
most common in the forest,where humidity is high. * P 

The Brood Lliskuses~. I _ 

The beginner cannot identify a brood diseased comb unless he 
previously knew what a healthy comb looked like; therefore the 
beekeeper must begin, to study bee combs very carefully! 

Athealthy bee comb containing brood is usually clean, Good 
queens lay their eggsjn clean cells, one egg per comb cell. The 
healthy larva coils like a ‘comma’ in the cell. After the fifth or 
sixth day, ‘it is capped or sealed*with wax. The young larva is a 
gliitering white and is fleshy in appearance. It does not wander 
or move from place to place in the cefi. It does not look black, 
brown or assume any‘colour except white. The regularity of the z 
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brood in the cells must @so be noted. Gotid brood comb cells 
are usually compactly filled by the fifth and sixth daj;s before ’ 
sealing takes place. Therefore an irregular brood-comb .must be 

d watched for identification of the brood’disease. Care must be 
taken, however, to judge whether the irregalarity is the result of 
the’emerging brood. Pupae must remain capped; the seal should P 
not be punctured or sunken. Any of these irregularities should 
sugge?t that som’ething has-gone wrong because of a disorder 6r 
disease. ~ , 

PLA TE 24: Emerging bees. Notice the compactness of the capped 
brood on the right side of the brood comb. 

In its developmental piocess from egg to pupa the honey bee 
is susceptible to several diseases ranging from a ser’ious one 
which destroys an entire colony to a mi,ldaattack which causes 
only a small loss of the total population. It is therefore 
necessary for the beekeeper to study these brood diseases so that 1 ’ 
he knows -what toJo when such troubles occur. 

The disease -46 watch for are: 1 
- the A 

H 
iican foul brood; 

., zbr,uzean foul ‘brood; *, 

_ ..- 
Other 8KSial condiiidns of the br&d which are caused by ’ *-” - 
infection are: 
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- the chilled brood; . 
- the starved brood; 
- the bald brood. 

The American foul brood is the most serious of all ;he brood 
diseases, followed by the European foul brood. They are so 
called not because they- are peculiar to each of the two 
continents but the ‘two diseases were studied separately by< 
American and British researchers. The disease identified by the 

. Americans was named after that. continent and so the ‘other 
disease was named after the European. .L’ 

It is believed that the Amer,an foyl brood is not present’ in 
our region but the European foul bzpod doe5 exist in our forest; 

. . however, it would be unwise not to study them,both. 
9 

The bmerican Foul Brood 2’ 

This disease causes heavy ,losses to. the colony’s population, =Lt ;L-= 
can wipe out not only a single colony but $1 the colonies in a?n 
apiary. It is not seasonal and may occur at any time. * 

It is caused by -bacillus larvae. The bacillus form strong a 
resistant spores. The organisms attack the larva which dies after D. 
it has been capped, during the 2pre-pupal stage. The pre-pupa , 
dies, becpmes brown and finally dries up into a hard scale which 
is difficult to remove from the comb-cell. 

The normal convex capped cell becomes sunken a’nd. _ 
sometimes perforated. The decomposed brood has an 
unpleasant smell. When a small stick is thrust into the cell of the 
decomposed pupa, it draws out a ropy, thread several 
centimetres in length. The perforation of the capped cells may 
be the-result of the shrinking of the dead pupa or the attempt by 
the workers to uncap it for repoval of the decomposing 
remains. 

Call fOi the offi& ih charge of beekeeL;ihg or the Director, q 
Technology Consultancy Centre, University of Science and ’ 

-Technology, Kumasi, Ghana. If such contact is not possible,ti * 

t 
en the whole attacked colony must be burned with the top ‘- 

at<, and the debris buried deep ‘in the ‘soil. Drugs like --. - ’ - -. 
9 sulfathiozole and oxyteracycline are said to-be used, both as a 
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preventive -2nd as a remedy; these are not ‘always readily ’ N s 
available. The American ,foul brood has nat b&en identified in 
our region but beekeepers should be aware of its char,a&ristics 
in case it should occur. If the dhar&teristics- men-tioned above 

s. a 

are ever detected, then the beekeepershould make’every effort .” 
-a ;‘, 

to report the outbreak to the TC’C. 0 ’ , ‘. 
. 1. 

. ’ , 
8 h ’ 

The European Foul Brood ’ 4 * 8’ > t4 4 0 
This disease is caused by an, infective bacteria. The” young larva : 
affected dies on the foMth day&r the early stages of the diskase ’ b 
the most easily detected organism is the streptococcus pluton1. 

.‘. 

This is believed to be the primary causative-agent but tti larva’s /” 
,’ , . 

death is also accelerated by, the presen”ce of bacter$um eurydke. . a!’ ,, 
o, , ’ 

0 . 
Q SYMPTOMS , ‘-,,, ?I Le._----- z~lq r .> i >- . ~ G---- ’ L-- * . 

-- I 
The larva that usually &oi!s motionle&in its ?omb-cell> begins to : : 
wander out of pain. I? beiomes very restless before.it dies?The 
young larva is infected by taking in foo$ containing bacteria. 

‘, 

The bacteria multiply in its gut and feeds on .the food taken in 
by the larva. The larva then dies as a, result df-starvation -on 
either the fourth or the fifth day.’ 0. 

The position of the dead larva remains unnatural - lymg 
’ across the mouth of its cell ahd twisted>spjra& around the walls 
or stretched out lengthwise from base to.the mouth of the cell. ’ 
The dead larva is Eorridge-like in appearance, as if it has 
melted. Its plump, fleshy appearance is completely lost as it,” 
turns yellowish-brow.n and eventually dries up into brown’ ’ 
scales. Sometimes, some of the sick larvae are sealed in the cells __ 
and, may be seen lying in sunken capped cells. Qn a normal .. 
comb the different stages of brood appear in concentric ibands. l 
The queen’ begins laying eggs from the centre of the comb and a 
works in circles yntil she reaches the limit of the’brood space.. 
When the disease occurs, the regular pattern of egg laying is 
broken and different age-groups are scattered over the comb. 
The smell of the de&mposed larvae varies’ 
sp.ecies of secondary bacteria which Gaded 

- 
, ._ I 

seems to be free of this disease, C6Ionie: found in 
good,brood comb:. u ’ r , ?I 



Sin@+ie-3eath of the larva is caused by hunger it seems the’*< h 
abundant supply of food <to the larva by the nurse bees’may .” 

solve the problem. Once the larva enters its pupal stage, it will’ 
, . . 

need no more faod. In our forest, the disease ,has been found 
1 between Juneand August. The diseasebegins to diminish when 

the colon$‘s population increases considerably in the latter p&t. 
I 4of August. In October; the affected colony looks normal again’ 

but honey yield will be lower ‘than expected. The queen of the 
affected colony must be .replaced. This” can be done .’ by ._ .’ F 
transplanting a. comb with a c.apir)d queen cell.from..a..healthy . . . . . . .‘.. ..:-: 
colony. The population of the affected colony s$ould be .’ 0 

increased by uniting it with a swarm,or a -queenless colony. 

This brood disease is caused by a virus called morator aeratdae. Q 
As with American foul brood, this organism kills the’brqod in ----. 

the pre-pupal stage., The brood, in’ its pre-pupa{ stage, lies 0 
stretched out lengthwise in the sealed cell. After the insect’s’ I _ _, __._ ._-. .-~~-- -- -.-. ~~...___ 
death, the cell Kpartly or fully opened ‘and the dead removed 

.- .~ -2. _ -.-__ 

from the hive. 
‘.- 

3 
‘Bef&e decay begins, the diseased pre-pupa’s sac-like outer I 

skin becomes loose and is filled with a clear liquid. This -is 
clearly seen at its tail end. The head and thorax becomes darker “; 
than the other parts of the corpse with the head usually showing \- 
black patches. No particular odour is present. -, ’ 

The virus is spread in the nest by the house bees which usually’ 
have to evacuate the affected dead brood. The virus does not ” % ” 
live for long and the disease may disappear during the honey. ’ ’ 
flow period. Serious out-breaks are not common and usually no f i*t 
controlling action is necessary. If control. is considered 
necessary, then the colony must be requeened. ’ 

:I 
:; 

Nosema-like prototoan’ 
‘: 

----- 1 /: I ‘::“’ 

This dise&e is thought to exist in our forest. It is usuallyfound ;‘\ ‘* ~. .._ 
between April and June. It attacks the brood and kills the I s vs 

_~ _ __. .._. .,.-.7*, 
1. The writer has several times watched b&s dispkin~ of dead pupae affected by”thiS 1 -- . ” W-r 

disease in Kumasi. 3 a 1 :’ 
* .* 
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.a 

‘pupae. The spares left on the dead pupae are similar to ihose of 
e Nosema-apis which attacks the honey bee. The home bees 

2 I> 1 readily remove the dead’ pupae and throw, .them away. 
Sometimes some pupae may be seen lying’ outside the entrance 9 
on the landj,ng board. Colonies may abscond if heavily affected. 

0’ q Those that remain in place may resume normal activity at a later 
time. 

d 

0. . . The Chilled b&d 

. . 

;.$ c 

r 
This is sometimes called the over-heated, ‘chilled or starved 
brood. It is nota disease but, an &norm-ality caused either by 

> cold or over-heating. 
. . _ . __ - - _ . __. _,_...... . # . . .‘.” m c i- 

(i) When the colony’s population d.exlmes, fewer home bees,.,,= d -- : 
-willXe available for-protecting -the brood combs. Some’ 
brood will be exposed to the air.; .Remeniber th6t 4 
temperature, of 35” centigrade i@ :required in t,he”‘brood ), 
chamber. If this is reduced, then the brood ,,._ suffers. If it’ 
continues for hours, the result is thai eggs, l&vae or pupae 
can be destroyed. 

(ii) Over-heating also causes a similar negative effect. When, 
the inner part of the hive is over-heated, home or nurse 
bees will come outsid@ Q fan air for themselves thus ’ 
leaving the brood uncovered. Chillbrood may also result 
after the colony’s population has diminished due to 
poisoning,. The few that are left after poisoning may not be 
enough to cloth-e all the brood in the brood-chamber. “. 

The obvious way to combat this is to add more. bees to cover 
the brood combs. 

2 * 

. *.% 
Bald Brood - * . . 

\ z 

c 

In Chapter 6 we discussed the problems caused by the wax moth ---,,. r * _‘-- 
larva. It eats t.he wax and makes’ tunnels through the combs./ 
During- the process of tunnel-making, sealed brood may,,Be 7 
encountered and uncovered. This uptimely exposure may&use a 
the pupae to die. Sometimes the’web made within the tunnel 
may fix the pupa in its comb-cell thus making it imgossible for it ’ 4 ~~_, 
to emerge. The pupae may also-dry out to a certain extent and ,,’ ” 
emerge with shrivelled ,wings or dalformed legs. ’ _, I--“‘, i ,’ ,R’ 

. . L 1) , 1 



Genetic Faults 

Occasionally, a queen’s eggs may not hatch or its pupae wfll die 
or never emerge. This may be caused by inbreeding and the only. ,’ 
way to overcome this problem is to insert a new queen froth 
another good colony. ‘To tivoid problems in requeening it is best 
to insert a capped queen cell and not an emerged queen. 

,_.I’ 
Diseases i3j‘ the Adult Bee * 

Nosema i 

This is caused by the protozan Nosema apis. The bee takes in 
food which has been contaminated with nosema spores which 
germinate4q-.th w of --the adul,t.+ bee,----A.-Ion-g--fil.ament----~ --~ .---.- -I- r. _- ..i -~ 
which is like a thread is sent uut which’fienetrates the cells lining 
the gut. The org,anism multiplies and most of the cells are 
infected. The affected bee c,a&>ot utilize the body’s protein 
reserves and consequently very little royal jelly or brood food . 
can be produced. Therefore only 15% of the potential number 
of brood can be reared .at a time. 

The disease causesthe young bee to forage earlier and its life- -~ 
span is greatly reduced. The water in the body of the affected 
btx becomes greater than normal and the bee becomes lethargic 
and may begin to soil the hive. It later becomes a crawler and 
subsequently colla’pses. 

The affected queen stops laying or the few eggs that she does 
produce will not hatch: Its life-span is noticeably shortened by 
the disease. Since the beekeeper needs a microscope to detect 
this disease, it makes it impossible fbr the average man to 
diagnose it. The only visible sign is that the colony becomes 

_* tieaker and weaker as bees fail to build up when conditions are 
/ favourable. The, beekeeper may also 

,,/‘,,,/ ,..i.++++m h’ : e l\e with swollen abd”o?n’e&. 
i’ 

,wling about,. _ .,. 

CONTROL 

The number of bacteria ifi the brood nest .must be reduced. .e--*Y”-P 
UnfortunBtely this job cannot be easily accomplished. with the 

’ n top bar hive. New combs must replace those of the old brood 
nest and the colony should be re-queened. Another remedy is to 
feed the affected colony with the drug fumagillin at the rate of 
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,:/ 0 1OOmg active ingredient in a 4 litre solution of one volume sugar 
to one volume water per colony. If the prescriptbn given here 
cannot be obtained, the only option left is to burn the colony so 

. that the disease will not spread into other colonies. 
This disease is he,re and all beekeepers must watch for its 

oecu@nce in their api&&. ’ , 
0 

Dysentery 

Adult bees are seen soiling.-@ hive near the-entrance or ‘in any 
other’part of ‘the’ hive--The faeces are yellow. Th.& ‘condition is 
caused by exc&s%ater in the alimentary canal. It is caused by ,/” 
confining bees in the hive -for a long time due to,b_a_d,xeather-. -i/--- 
When. this hhppens, they cannot go out todeftiedatel : ’ : /’ 

! 

When e bees consume unripe hdney they may . develo5 
dysentery. Dysentery may kill most of the affected bees. yhen 
the colony’s number is reduced so dramatically, increase its 
population by adding a swarrn or nucleus colony at a time when 
the weather is favourable to thfiees. The beekeeper must wait 
to restock until after the diseaie has become inactive, otherwise 
the new bees M/ill develop; the sa’me condition. 

7,’ Paralysis 

Paralysis is caused by a virus. Two kinds of virus are known to . 
cause paralysis in bees: one is acute and t-he other is chronic vbee 
paralysis virus. 

The bee cannot fly ahd trembles.. It dies after a day or tw’o. ’ 
The affected bee is usually molested by the other bees. They will 
sometimes carry it out and throw it several metres away from 

. the hive. Control is not necessary, 
, 

I g. _ 
Theie are several other diseases whit{ cannot be dealt with ,, *’ 

m - -=L here because rh-eir ~oritioi iS difficult and seems complicated to”’ 
0 the new beekeeper. As we do not claim to be an authority &his 

area, we will be very pleased to receive+$ur letters andF$o;ts 
concerning new developments apd discoveries in yoiqkIoc@ity. 
This will help us to make further investigations, c&npi-lations 
and conclusions so that n?ost of the seftom pr.&lems will ‘be ’ 
collectively solved by thos,e irivolved. ft;;& i/tijortant that we 9’ 
should not wait for foreigners to work o$$&r problems for us. y 
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happy with those who waste their precious time by atten&&&l>. 
beekeeping course at the University of Sci.en‘ce and’Technology, 
Kumasi, but do nothing with their knowledge. The most serious 

----2;-2.. 
--. 

offenders of all are those who purchase beehives and do not 
install them hply because they are waiting to acquire a piece’of 
land. The beekeeper does not necessarily need to be a land 
owner. Such people wait until honey bees colonise their roof 
before they realise the need to put up their beehives. -- j 

The potential of beekeeping in cur -bd is great and 
. s.2 i 

untapped: Honey-making is money-making, sb‘-make money 
with honey. 4s this book comes to an end, readers ~&‘&t4~.-~~~ v 
reminded once.more that the Golden Insect is neither a history 
nor a fiction. It must be acquired, read and backed by action. 

.--- .-T-.- ” ‘h 

I hope that this mesfjage will be respected and given its due 
attention. I wish all beekeepers, be they old hands or new 
beginners, rich honeQlow seasons and good luck. 



As su ar substitute 
Inca B %ng and baking 
In child and i.nfant feeding , 
For athletics and strenuous activities 

. ._ ‘I... -. 
-For diabet 8 ,. ‘- a 

_ -As $gredient in drugs 
,/ For hayfever.(pallen + honey in ratio 1: 11 parts) ’ 

In cough syrup .--. --.- r’ 
As sweetening agent of driigsespecially for %hildren n 

7 -- _. 
For animal feeding ‘- .._ .- -. 
To feed the dairy cows in order to produce more milk 
To feed racehorses and donkeys 

R... ,-In poultry mash L) . 
.” --..__ To.-feed fish in fish farms “ ‘=+\ ‘_ ., 

._ 0 

ti v$erin& medicine ,. 
*, -I 0 I 

, o 
In the treatment Wacgtonemia (a disease of cows) -- __ -. ^_ (\ 
Other miscellaneous uses - ‘~‘~,~: ____ I ’ ’ ~‘! , ‘1 

,, 

” 

For beverages of good alcoholic content . .. -‘--. ___ . ‘P 
As a facial cleanser 

a.- 

A$ hand lotion (an ingredient) 
-a, ” * 

Use in mice and rat repellent drugs’ 
----\ 
I ’ 2---!-=l:~ 

Honey has successfully been used as a shock absorber in model A 
Ford Cars .’ 
In curing pipe bowls 

‘_ 1 ,,., 
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4 < 

.’ As an ingredient of cigarette and chewing tobaccos to improve flavour v 
and texture , 
Used to keep chewing gum from drying outi’ , 

. 
To cure hams . “: II. 
To bait honey bees to colonise a hive. This is used to”coat on the top\ 
bars only i.e. between the lid and top bars so that the bees cannot b “’ 1 < reach it and consume it. : s \ 
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Adhesive compositions, ingredient of- I 
Adhesive for wigs and masks 
Adhesive for setting bristles in brushes 
Adhesive for sealing closet bowIs 
Adhering metal to glass and glass to glass 
Electrical and chemical cement 

I 

Candles 

&aw material in making candles 
fi Ingredient of , . 

, 

” 

/ a. Liturgical candles for use in the church’ 
: b. *Nonrubrical candles containing from 15,070 -to 359’o’beeswax ’ 
I c. Sanctuary lights - 
) d. Candle decorations 

contain up to 51 Vo beeswax . 

Comb foundation 

Brood foundation 
Th$ surplus foundation 
a. BuJk comb honey 
b. Comb honey 

I_ 
I r: ‘P 

CJosmestics - usually in the bleached: fqrm is an ingredieqt- of 

, Actor’s grease paint 
Camouflage creams and ointments 
Cleansing creams 

J .s 
, 

Cold crea , s “1 , .’ 
,i’ 

x 

4 A C’ ,>, 
0“ 

I,: 

Eyebrow kncils’ 
Lip pomades , :\ . . a. , -6 l > 

Lipsticks ’ ” 3 
‘i,, 

\ 
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i - e . . *. .:. ,. ,: 

-Massage creams 
,‘#.> .J ;!’ . .a 

4’ ’ , ’ .)‘., ‘. r, c .’ -‘. 
Mout&$-w;nr-- -__ 4 ,,a*. *c ‘.I’ . , 

*<.’ 
’ ; : i-3 _ , ” - 

Paste roil 
1 

e .’ s‘ ‘1’ . 
. kp o ,. 

‘c b < 
Theatrical ,cream 

s <l (‘. ‘.- ‘$“’ ’ : ‘t ‘* 
‘Crayons; ingredient if 

, ’ , . 
‘I i .7 ’ 

. 
. . : ’ ‘:-: 

Drawing pastels ,~ ., .,‘.,. . . 1 
‘- ; . . (‘: . ‘Greas#pencil$ -& ” I : ‘_ . ..‘. .‘I’ * 

Lithographic crayons * , . 
Wax crayons 

.: I “., . .:I ’ 
Y .’ v .A :, ‘. : ,.: ; : ,. 

. . ;, -. .b _ t”* . Denta, prirposes <&$ ;Ei,<**~, ., ._’ . ...’ , ., ’ . _. ~& -7. ; ; I_ :’ ; ’ : .Y ” +: ‘n 
‘1 ~,~_ ,- . -__ ..-, * .-, ‘, y. ,‘: ; . . 0 

Evan’s cem&$ -41 . .’ -4. Y 
Horsley’s wax 

I .; 
,* ‘4’ 

. Impression wax * ’ _’ &;‘: 4 -’ 
‘Pink base plate wax 

d . 

Sticky wax ’ - r _ 
Temporary to.oth filler, “- 

v Toothache gum 
* 1 . 

Electrical purpases, ingredients!_ 
i ,. 

9 .-.~ . ..- m-P-..‘-.r - .. -i o ~---~:-~-’ 
Filler for transformers and terminal boxes L 
Insmating compositions for ,various purposes 1 
Insulating’agent in making cables and electrical apparatus 

, “Food ,!ngredien t of -i 
7 

.4rtificial foundation of co’mb honey 
. 

; 
Chewing gum 
Compositions for coating candies .. a 
Compositions for decorating fancy foods 1 

Ink ingredient o 

Lithographic inky ’ 
1 Offset “and non-offset compounds * 
L Printi ‘g inks -a 

* .l Stamp rig inks c ,’ ,e, 
Trans b r inks 

P ‘2 
L 

‘-Writing inks - n i I . 
a 

Leather, ingrediekt 6f 
. , ‘3: 0 

4 / . / 
Dressing compositions ’ 

-1 (, 
Finishing preparations , 

: 

I Various polishes i 
1 I - 

G. 
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Metallurgical purposes, ingredient of 1 
Coatings on ammunition and shells’ . 

Compositions for preventing rust and corrosions of acids, alkalis, and 
other chemicals ‘k ‘,. 
Electroplating compositions ’ ‘> 
Jn shell loading \ 0 ‘, 

“Lost wax.” process of Benvenuto Cellini for casting statuary in metal 0 
“Lost waji” process applied to industrial castings 
Protective agent iii” making acid etchings 
Soap solutions for drawing ~, I 
Waterproof coating to prevent salt water corrosion 

Miscellgneous uses 
Basketball molding 

.’ I 

Cartridge wax and grease : 
Composition for minimizing shrinkage of wood 

’ 
a ‘\ 

,Composition for polishing and cleaning wood or rubber 
Foundry pattern making . 
a. Modelling wax 

\ 

b. Thin“wax sheets ._ ,,. .~ 
L c. ‘Was fillets 

..I .- 1. - Y-.1- -_ .Tr-.- .- -- 
. 

Gilders’ wax 
Grafting was 

* . . ._ > .- 
F Imitation fruits and flowers “_ 

Ironing wax . 0 
Modelling wax .- 
Polishing telescopic lenses 

1 _’ p < ~, +? 

Poultry - for removing feathers 
Production of acid bottles 
;;a’(~~x~“\c ,‘1_1* ,’ * ~ ( ‘1; 

b 
Snow shoe was / I 

. . .I 
Substitute for paraffin in waxing paper 

i G 
I 

N Waterproofing agent ‘or ingredient of . , 
.a. Asbestos coinposition , r 

- b. Coatings for bricks and stone 1 ’ L 
c. Hat stravv 

: . 

d. Ingredient of artificial stone’ 
e. Porous building material ’ ’ 9 

‘I, YJ ” ?~ * .$T 

f. Straw board . * 
,Waxing ar&ers bow strings’ ” .* 
W’axing threads in sewing’ f 
Was putty for stopping leaks in casks 

. i 
, /. 

* Wax soaps _ 3 
- 3 

?8 
d I 
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1 I Oils and fat.s, adyix’ture for speci,al lubricaflny @urposes .: 

‘# Axle grease - 
, ’ . . -1 

Special lubricants - a Y 
.’ V&Gus gun lubricants I ..I- i , . .r 2. . Id. t . n “, 

~‘.“q~Pairik and varnishes; ingr&ikt of’ 

‘Anti-fouling p%nts I 
Lacquers for flexible materials 

> Paint and varn& iemovers 
Preparations containing dry colours 
Various paint mixtures = . 
Varnishes 
Wood fillers -3 n 

’ - P g .a 
Paper, ivgiedient of . 
Ceasing composition for G&*abi=e wallpaper 
Compositions for manufacturing carbon paper _ 
Emulsified sizing preparations -. ’ i’ . 
Preparations for wax,ing paper ’ A ’ 
Sizing for high-gloss paper ’ 1 ’ r 
Waterproofing compositions ,. G ’ , 

Pharmaceutical firepa?a%3, ingredient of ’ 
Almond balk : ’ =-_ ’ 
Brushless shaving cream 
Camphor ice . a _, 
Cerates of various types . b ? ’ 
Depilat.ories 
Hair restorers 

Various compositions for cleaning and polishing floors * 

* 
-. 

Oxyeroceum plaster > 
Pomades and. ‘Ihair stiaightentrs” d 
Pomatum for chapped lips’ ‘,I “. 

Polishing and cleaning prepqatigns, ingredient tif u 
Automobile polishes a c . ’ 
Compositions- for cdlouring -and polishing wood , 
Floor oils and waxes 
Liquid floor wax 
Polkhes for automobile tyres 
Powdered wax for dance floors 
Preparations for cleaning and polishing Qrniture 
Shoe creams, pastes and polishes 

. . 
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Printing, ingredient of 

Acid proof coatings for plates in electrotyping 
Matrices in galvanoplastic-work l 
Process material in 
a. Electrotypers’ wax 
b. Lithography 
c. Photoengraving ri 
d. Process engraving : :. -.,,_ 4 ’ .1., ?. D ,C . “A. “, 

Textiles, ingredient of 

.4ssisting agent in stretching cellulose acetate filaments 
-Compositions used for finishing 
-Compositions used for sizing . 

i 

Compositions used in the manufac?ure of waxed cloth 
,’ 
* 

Impregnating and coating agents 
Various emulsified dressings 
Various water proofing compositions 
Waterproo’fing agent in treating yarns and fabrics 
waterproofing canvas .J..-.? + .- I- --- ,-- ~- .- ------ -_ -_ 

Waterproofiiig ceiluiose fibres ’ 
Waterproofing threads for shoe and harn,ess making - 
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Appendix ‘C. Physical 

6 i - 

Properties of Beeswax., 
.il .. ” i/J * 

.* .* & m I I I : 
, In connection with industrkl uses of beeskajr the following data may 

bepsed from time tq time.i ._ , 
” Density . -: : .I . . . . . . . . . . .I. . . :. . . . . . , . . . . .*‘. . . . n . . . ,‘iI95 gm/cm3 

Melting Point . . . . . . . . . . p . . , . . .:... .‘. . . .‘,, . . . ; .*. . . . . . . . . : 61-64°C 
_,-_ &+&+&+&t ..=r7-‘, . . .;; -+ f. .I;,; ; -1 .;-,l.: .;. r.- 1.. ------ -- r-- -~- ___~ ~- . . . . . . . . . . . ..i ” 

Coefficient of thermal condiuctivllty . 1 . _ 1 . . . . . 2.5 x.‘10-3 
60-63°C ~ 
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.Appendix D Honk B.ee 
Forage Trees in Diana 1 ‘. c? 

- For&s “. . i? s- Ay. ‘+Y 
Botanical * English 
*Acacia Albida 

‘Twi or other Ver?gcuCar 

*Acacia dudgeoni 
\ Gawo (Hausa) 

Acacia Gourmaensis 
Gosei (Kusasi) 9 

_ Sareso Akoobowere 
Acacia nilotica l Gorsia 
Acacia polyacantha Gorpila 
Adansonia digitata I’ ’ :Odade (e), Ototowaa ’ 
*‘Albiz’ia Lebbeck 
‘Anacardium o’ccidenalis i a Atea 
Annona senegalensis Saa-borofere, Aboboma 
Anogeissus lciocarpus Kane 
Azadirachta indica - ’ Neem- ’ I Amanyedua (Twi) . 

\P; Kintso (Ga) ; 
Euiyospermum park& i Kra-nku --)- ~- - 
*Cassia siamea Cassia 
*Casuarina equisetifolia Whiitling pine 
Ceiba’ pentandra ’ Silk Cotton 
Citrus aurantifolia 

Onyina, Onyaa 
,Codonut . Ankaa, Akutu 

Cocos nocifera ’ , ’ ’ ’ Kokosi, kube 
Combretum 

pa&ulatum - . 
Dichiostachys 

Ohwirem, 

r gloromerata AkJkkyererbesi 
Diospyros mespiliformis , . Okisibiri - - 
*Eucalyptus alba -. Eucalyptus , h . 
*Eucalyptus cadambae ’ Eucalyptus 
‘EycaIyptus Citriodra -1 
*Eucalyptus paniculqa I 
+Ey’caiyp,tus robust$ 
*.Eucalyptus,saligf,d’( . -’ v 
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iEucalypIus torrelliana 
*Gmelina arborea 
Grewia mollis 
Helianthus annus 
Hibiscus spp 
Khaya senegalensis 
Mangifera indica 
Parkia clappertoniana 
Parkia bicolor 
Pterocarpus eriwceus 
Spathodia companulata 
Tamarindus indica 
Terminalia ivorensus 
Terminalia superba 
Vitex doniana 

$ 
$0 

Gmeliana * Mehna 
Kyapotro, Sapotoro 

Sunflower / ’ 5 
Garden hibiscus 

Dubini (Sarem) 
Mango Amango 

Odonkoran . 
D Odonkoran 

Krayie . 
Aninsu, Osisiri 

,c Oson 
Emire ; Amire @ , 

i Ofram 
Afetewa 

. 
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F ‘Thismanual on beekeeping in tropical condizions 
the author’s work at the Technology Consultancy 
University at Kumasi, over the last ten’years. 

,. $a practical e+xperi’ence of beekeeping and 
presents a ‘down-to-earth introduction 
economical * of activities. Successive, 
needed;the organiiation of a colony; and the hiving & a colony; apiary 
management; eitracting honey and.. beeswax; and . some of the B 
difficulties and. di‘seases which, _ respectively, affect r beekeepers and. 04 

s their colonies. Honey is a substance of high nutritionalualr.+; beesw,ax - 
ctical commercial and *iSidu$rial applications; the bees _ 

these valuable products are free, easy-to maintain and ’ ze 
their industry. This $troductoyy manuaj should:start .c -+* s’ 

cat areas on the road to 
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